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LIBY 0NSULTANCY ETC.

O

Consulting, n the context of my particular assignment,

under report, has been viewed as not only problem-solving, t also

as an educatiOnal one, as is the case in many areas of'co ulting/

counseling relationship and expertise; in that what follows is not only

a customary report, but an extended explanation and illustration of the

process/and the manner in which thd problem has been solved,.i.e., how
V /

Eirlassification, indexini, and retrieval system has been devised and

hour it can be applied in day-to-day inEdking wort to be adVisedly and

preferably taken up under the supervision of a professionally'qualified '

and experienced librarian who has knowledge, undersianding, and technique

of seeing things as a whole and working in the context of institutional
0

objectives and operations, resources and requirements, or alternatively

under the guidance of one of the senior librarians on the staff of the

-Joint Library as arranged with Mr. Charles Olsen, Chief Librarian.

The report is organized around: (1) Background Statement;

(2) Classification, Indexing, and Retrieval System; (3) Organization

and Circulation of Visual Ehterials and (4) Conclusion and Summary;

along with appendices on the sources of supplies and equipments, a select

listi:1 of literature on professi nal growth and development; etc., until'
0.

the Bank is convinced of assi ing the (responsibility to a slide curator,
r

^depending on how fast the colle tion grows and how much the Divisional ,

activities in their production 4ind usage will multiply over the next two

0.



to three years, creating pressing demand fo an additional person.

Eventually when. the collection responsibilities increase,

particu Ir:11:11 the slides grow beyond 50.,00D items, the institution

11 have no choice but recognize the need to entrust the operation to

one who has graduate training and p - or pre-professional experience

or exposure- in audio-visual materials particularly in slid' curator-
,

ship/librariariehip to be able to understand and handle tI job in terms

of relating the Photo Library to-the broad functions Qf the institution

and knowledge basic principles and practices of.slide curatorship in

particular, and audio7visual media in against the disciplinary

background of information and library services. Practice of slide

librarianship/curatorship does not lend itself to an extension of routine

skills and to which a person; over a period of time, can rise, based on

one's proficiency in given tasks; neither does th performance of

established and routinized operations lead, in all cases, up to being

able to run an operation prSessionally, both in style and sistance

(unless one is aided by a tstematic program of continuing education

for professional g ow h and development to gain theoretical base and

intellectual foundations of the discipline). Such a person should be

able tocomplement productively and meaningfully the technical staff that

constitute this Division, in addition to being able,to substitute, on

occasions, and cover the gaps or absences of others as and when they be-

ayme necessary and inevitable.

The report is designed to provide decision-making information,

either for the Division along, or in cooperation with a short-term

consult 1f to be appointed, or a senior librarian on the Bank's staff

to decide on one of thelikeveral schemes of classification devis d; guided



by the of each.

I

responds primari],y to the need

communicated by' the P Department (Mrs. Sally Saivadore) and

later outlined by Mrilliomas Noond, Jr., i.e., to devise a simple and

workable indexing system for the slide collection. Secoidarily, it

limits its response to subsequent suggestions made at thd indoctrination

session on Divisional and Departmental activities in terms of personnel

Land their responsibilities with Noone and orientation and problem-

idenkifying session with the rest of the Divisional Staff, to reviewing

the prevalent practices in the areas of organization and circulation

of visual materials; library administration, education for slide

1 librarianship/curatorship, etc.

It has been gratifying to have been inducted into the assign-

ment in a professional manner and to have been asked to be objective,

allowing access, to files,fwhich,it some cases, was the only available

source to inform myself retrospectively of the operation, and to be on

my own, guided by the terms of reference (Attachment I), and schedule of

action (Attachment II) with interim reports (Attachments III & IV) on

monthly progress, as agreed upon.

Even though the arrangement has been conceived under a

opportunity arising out of summer employment practices of the Bank, and,

consequently not carrying compensation characteristic of such assignments

and practices obtaining here, I am appreciative of the opportunity to.

have performed some consultative services to the satisfaction of the

Bank.

August 22, 1975 Adepu Bikshapathi
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STATEMENT ON THE SLIDE COLLECTION IN THE CONTEXT
OF THE INSTITUTION

To articulate the problem is to state the situation in which

it has its origin.

The World Bank, a specialized agency of the United Nations,

is the oldest and largest international organization, devoted to

promoting the economic development of ite member nations, now numbering

126 countries, by financing Productive projects in public and private
a

sectors, and, thus, furthering economic growth and development.

Established in 1944, firs; to help finance reconstruction work '

of warl-devastated countries in Europe, the Bank adapted itself to a

chan 4 ng world, and is now concentrating its efforts mostly in its

lesser developed member countries. Its operations -are quite diverse

and extend to such economic sectors as electric power, transportation,
.

telecommunication, agriculture, industry, water supply, education,

ni//population, tourism, environmental control, banization,-and general

development, including technical assistance in developing projects in

those area

. T Bank's Information and Public Affairs Department, of which

the Pho Library is a part under the Audio Visual Division, is responsible

for carrying out the informational objectives of the Bank.

The Audio Visual Division with fully-equipped and professionally
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manned facilities such as recording studio for the production of radio

recorded programs and 16 mm motion pictures, and a photographic laboratory

for the production and processing of color and bla k-and-white photography,

cooperates, with profe'ssional broadcasters, photog aphers, and producers

of material intended for broadcast or photographic .as well as,

rendering technical and advisory services, internally o other departments

.

on audio amplification, magnetic recordings, visual p'resentation for /

meetings or seminars, recording'radio programs for the Bank.

The Photo Library serves as a resource center for various

activities of the Bank, in preserving, organizing and making avairal)4
//,

,

photographs, slides and related documentation for various informational

and publishing needs of the Bank itself, as well as, other international

organizations and use4s, such as journalists, publishers and editors,

authors and teachers, television producers and professional picture

researchers. The collection, comprising nearly 25,000 items of black -and -

af/1white photographs and color slides, h r -been developed over the years from

the pictures taken on various occasions such as signing of loans, meetings

of the Board of Governors, visits of-foreign dignitaries, as well as,

. those of development projects and operations financed by the Bank. The

larger segments, however, are the result of features planned and produced

by the Bank itself.

The Bank's picture collection is a continuous viavarrecord

of its operations. The Library keeps separate master and print files

by the loan .or credit code, as well a$ a negative file with cross reference

index card with the master photo, portrait and bipgraphical files of

senior officials of the Bank. In the past the Library issued occasionally

Picture Selection. and Catalogue of Project Photos ,and they may soon appear

vti
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in some form once the present classification system for slides being

worked out, is Computerized or indexed manually.

The Bank's pictures ate'distributed free of charge for the

present, preferably for use in/the context in which they were originally

,taken, i.e., fostering inter st in economic develdpment, and they can be

reproduced with due credit

Unlike the obj tivts of other collections which seek to

preserve and disseminate examples of the artistic excellence of the

photographers, the motivating farce here is to dramatize and record

the strikin realities of life in the developing nations of the world
ti

0.0

to heighten awareness ana concern of every one.

V
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CLASSIFICTION

Schemes such as "New Books: An Annotated Listing; Classification

System for Books" (Attachment V) or " Classification. System for Articles

and Abstracts" (Attachment VI) used by the Journal of Economic Literature

that indexes current.literature in economics and related fields can hardly
.

be considered useful because of their limitations in subject coverage and

priit medium. for whichgalone they seem to suit well. Major portions of
er

o
these systems are simply inapplicable, e.g., there will be no visual

..re

.41

materials that can be classed uncle such plivisionb or sub-divisions as

ri"

01
. 140

"000 General Economics; Theory;'His ory; Systems" or "200 Quantitative

a
Economic Methods and Data" (unless they are graphic presentations) in

either scheme.
3 0

Likewise, any of the existing book classification schemes such

as Dewey Decimal, Library of Congress; etc. do not have the capability

4
of fulfilling the requirements of visual classification, the reason

simply being all the classification schemes thus far devised were concept
,

oriented to take care of4nowledge classification, and, based on that,

the book classification needs.

It is simply inconceiable that there can be a classificatioA

system that makes it possible to minutely classify visual contents. Any

,imaginable classification' scheme, as well as being practicable has limits-
,

10
a
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tions in that it can oily claw; categoAts or concepts, abstract Or con-

ctete. Otherwise, attempts to lassify exhaustively all visual materials

will amount to coding a diction ry of known and knowable visual materials;

even then such attempts,fail t create a typical classification order for

//
want of such b features as will make up a viable classification scheme.

uch puhlicized 4 d widely known among the peOple in the picture

world is,4( Slide Classificati Al System for the Organization and Automatic

Index,ing of Interdisciplinar Collection of Slides and fridiures,.by Wendell

-/

Sipbns, now Associate Univer itY Librarian and Lauraine C. Tansey, Slide

////

0

n
ibrarien, both'of the Unit, sity of-California, at Santa Cruz, a work

conducted over a period of two years under the .grants from the Council on

Library Resources; publish d in August 1970, Whdt follows is a critique

-and an argument against is adoption, including in modified veraiona, and

reasons for devising a n: one in the context of institutional objectives,

operations, and resourc as expressed in-my correspondence with the

principal author (Attac ment VII) and others in the profession that adopted

or suggested the.syste (Attachment VII).

0 Like all of er cl sification systems in vogue for slide collec-

tion, it is aimed at Aolle 'ons belonging to art and architeCture depart-
/

ments of universit or or co leges, museums, gallefriea, etc., whose develop-

ment and approach re historical and whose purpose, ambngiother things, is

instructional; 1 the collAttiln of the Bank's Photo Library is com-

posedposed of pictorlial do meets constituting into a continous record of

events, activii and programs. The Bank's visual materials aim to

represent and reveal human condition and the process, of development in the N

contemporary context, creating an improved understanding among the people

of all member nations not only by facilitating its LISP by those vitally .

11
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concerned with certain parts of the world, but also those preoccupied

with global development.
. .

To illustrate the case-4n point at this stage, is to diaw
r

49 1

attention to the specific classes in Simons and
V
Tansey s System, reportedly

.

suggested to Jaekiq Scott by Renate Shaw of the Library of Congress Picturft

Division; in.lthat ph tography is classed as an arts med5tp, *thin that
.

' by anonymous and k own artist or if by subject by form and technique.
. \\ e

.
.

.

.

Likewise Documerica Im Syst (DIS) of the United States

Envirdtmental Pi.otec.tio gendy, a co ized file of color photographs
r 4*/

in microform, is obviously based o to oltssified oxder, but iri. the order

, .

of acquisition and. using h limits ocAmerica -Subject Kd7words,
. 4o,

Synonumg," already provi,7 itadequate"to the growing collection. While, '

the United Nations Photo Library ClassificatioA scheme is a set of

- .abbreviations relating to the organizational structure ancractivities'and is
'y

quite elaborate, trying toful
/

# represent the
t

specific functional unit of

the body and the nature of the activity thdt is undertaken of which is the'
0

result of a giVerlyisual document, Eq.11y elaborate are multiplj control,
/ /

records and cross-index devices.

Since the Origination and uses of visual materials .have certain

purposes similar to the, ones that gave rise to the need, to develop a

."Purpose of Loan Code" (Attachment IX)or Unified Purpose Code (Attachment

X), to meet the needs of the users of statistics in 'classifying

loans, ..credits and grants:Wccording to the plUrpose Igr which they are.

made', perhaps this classification schedule represents the best approach .

'to relate,the visual materials to the operations and activities, as well

o

as, obj ectiyes and programs of the Bank. Others ("Research -Files and
0

Library Services Guide to it Functions and Services" classification

!"
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(Attachment XI) or Macrothesaurus "Subject Category Fields" (Attachment

XII) are better suited to print media.

Purposejof Loan Code (Attachment IX) is a five digit code with

seventeen project categories (Electric Power, Transportation, Telecommuni-

-"

cations, Agriculture, Industry, Water Supply, Education, General DevelopT-

ment, Post-War Reconstruction, Development Finance companies, Multipurpose

Loans, Technical Assistance, International Finande Companies, Population,

7' Tourism, Environmental Control, Urbanization), some With varying number of

subcategories. I

While all the schemes of classification-consisting of geographical

I schedullo photographer alphanumPric code, year element being common in. all

cases, each alternpte has only a different sector, code used by different

of' the Bank.

The geographical schedule or entity of the classification schemes

which is Alpha-3 code in preference to Alpha-2 is taken from Uniform System

for Representing and Coding Country Names of the International Organization

for Standardization (ISO) 3166-1974 0), First edition - 1974-12-15). The

reason to adopt this code_is because several international and national

organization such as 10B, U.N. Statistical Office, the World Intellectu

Property Organization (WIP), the international Chamber of Shipping (

the .International Air Transport Association (IATA); and the U.S. Department

of Coimnerce, whose Federal Information Processing Standard Code (FIPS 10)

) ,

as been the basis or codes,used by such diverse organizations as the

International Atomic Energy Authority (IAEA) UNESCO, and NATO indicated their

intention of adopting the syStem, others qre investigating the possibility

of abandoning their awn traditional codes in order to adopt the internationally

agreed uniform system. Other elements in he classification are obvious and

13
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m.,,ed.hardly any explanation.

The following objectives were kept in mind in designing a

new classification scheme:

The classification scheme should be both

Contextual and, spec is to the objectives,

,operations, and resources of the institutions

to which 4he collection belongs, as opposed

to those having general and universal charac-

teristics suitable for multidisciplinary

collection.

2. It should grow out of available resources

as far as possible.

3. Workability, rather than theoretical testability

should be dominant principle in conceiving and

devising a scheme.

4. Needs and consumers of visual resource, nature

and type of collection should be as much a.

part Or.the foundation as the intellectual

principles upon which the classification

system should rest.

5. As a measure of economy and efficiency, various

segments or various information subsystems in
:

the network of document aad-communication.

centers and library and information resources,

F: 14
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reference and research services. of a large

organization should be so devised'as to share

in and draw upon existing files and efforts

and prove capable of yielding to a larger design,

should such a unified information, system ever

be ed and implemented, whose significance

and importance need hardly be streT. Thus,

newly-felt nedessities should be met with in
4

the direction of achieving coherence and inter-.

relatedness among the existing systems and

resources. For exa4le, any system devise'

for slides should be related to one existing

for black-and-white pictures not necessarily

pursuing any principle of expediency, but

purely for pragmatic reasons of achieving

interrelatedmecez and mnemonic resemblance

that help preserve information system intact

and enable the existing staff to adapt to a

system mot similar to the one that they are

( -

used over a pe,liod of time.

6. The filing arrangement should facilitate access

by functional approaches, which is usually

geographic by country or region, and, at the

same tithe, it should provide a shelflist or

an inventory capable of dividing them by

categpries, codes lending themselves to what
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a

are otherwise popularly described.

S
7. As an extension of system it should prove

amenable to automated procedures and practices.

8. While pragmatic considerations should be born

in mind, any expediency toward achieving a

solution should be avoided.

A

is
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CAPTIONING

.\

There are no rules or guidelines to proVide authentic descrip-

tion to the images, but an attempt should always be made to capture and

preserve the imagination of the phdtographer and the context in whi h

the picture was taken. Whatever compelled him, or on whatever basis

he has decided to take the picture, needs to be related to the caption.

of each givenSlide. Otherwise, Mere literal transletio f iiiir will
-

result into loose description. For our purposes upon wh(i(c the classifica-

tion'system is devised, it Simply is necessary even a ,the cost of certain

arbitrariness to relate the/images to the operations. the Bank is engaged in.

Assignment of a curate captions capable of authentic, concise

'verbal representation. pictorial images is one that can be done with

certain levelOf educational background and understanding, otherwise such

/'
captions lend themse es to a series of distortions along the way. Such a

work is an art or i substitution it calls for scientific approach to

choosing right wor to give right representatioi,for right picture,

exercising some iscipline and methodology of elimination and selection

before a final hoice of wards is made.

In.a these cases tools and guides are used regardless of one's

proficientY r expertise. One such tool or guide that is relevant to our
/'

purpose is crothesaurus; a Basic List of Economic and Social Development,

,44

17
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Terms (1 English edition, 1972?) developed by the Organization for

Economic Cooperation and Development. It is designed to process infor-

mation and documentary activities and analyses concerning economic and social

development, based on a commonly accepted vocabulary processing equivalents

in several languages and suited to the international exchange of develop-
/

mental inforTation, claimed to be satisfying the recommendations. of Sir

Robert -Jackson contained in A Study od the Capacity of the United Nations
A

:Development System Geneva:, U.N., 1960. "Quite apart from possible use

of the N othesaurus in order to picture economic and social development as

seen by international organization, i will be noted that its two primary

aims are the display and retrieval of information."

It should, however, be noted that Charles Olsen, Chief. Librarian

of the Joint Bank-Fund Library, pointed out a couple of times that the

Bank was not represented on the Committee. At any rate, due to obvious

reason that it was established to meet the purpose and needs of an

European organization and for its region, it certainly lacks- strength in

respect of 'developing economies, and in those cases, other sources should

be consulted. They are Glossary of Selected Terms . . . of IMF and IBRD,

an in-house authority list in card form developed by the Joint Library, and

such others, if existing elsewhere within the Bank, as well as, Library

of Congress Subject Headings, also available with them.

If none of the established/authority lists fail to supply a

suitable descriptor, terms used to meet particular needs should be main-

tained with notation as to the process and manner in which a given term

has been chosen so as to present readily available rationale for such a

usage and to maintain consistency whenever similar need should occur

subsequently.

/I
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INDEXING, AND RETRIEVAL

Indexing for our purposes is to provide in descriptive terms

(variously known as 'Concepts, thematic approaches, subject headings,

descriptors, or what have you), whether in card form or computer printout,

a systematic guide to slide collection" and other visual representatiqn

based on authentic captions joil the visual contents rendered according to

the established procedures, but interpreted in the context of institutional

objectives and operAtions, prograus and activities which guide, in the

first place, their creation, and, in the second place, their intended and

anticipated uses.
r.

When organized, thethe indexing is carried.out, they become

amenable to additional approaches or searches, viz., by photographer, year,

etc., particularly by computer manipulation of the data fed into it earlier.

If indexing is done professionally, it yields maximum results or

recall in response to user's needs.

Multilith stencils can be typed of unit cards and,reproduced by

the Fund's Graphics Department. After cards are cut, punched, combined in

sets, matched to unit work cards, headings or added entries can be typed.

Then cards can be sorted by a library card sorter and alphabetized f

different files, e.g., dictionary catalog, shelflist, etc.

If manually done what is necessary is perhaps a micro elite, or
A

pica typewriter (an ,
Olivetti, br Royal make), besides 3 x 5 library cards

19
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self- adhesive slide labels, all of which are identified in the list of
1.

supplies and equipment.

0

2O
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COMPUTER AND MICROGRAPHTC APPLICATIONS

There is wisdom in computer applications; in that, a great deal

of saving in initial cost and subsequent maintenance will result in

addition to gaining unanticipated retrieval approaches that are not

possible if the system is one of the manual application. Maintenance of

the following typical records in the slide ollection can be achieved

efficiently by machine applications:

1. Shelilist of Slide Collectio Slides are listed

in shelflist segue i.e., in the same order in

which they are filed physically in the cabinet

drawers or other storage systems.

2. Dictionary catalog: A printout in one single alpha-

betical seq nce consisting of entriesNhy caption,

country, ector, subsector, added descriptpts based

on the/Visual content and anticipated use, photo-

grapher, etc.

A list o rids bylihotographer, if desired

4. Aseparate listing by sector, subsector, etc.

/// 5. count

tir ulation punch cards: To be cut to the ;slide size

7. Divider cards: T o be cut to the slide size and

slipped into commercially-available guides.

21
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Evenitually if the Bank wishes to make available both the

captioning contents an the imag o its liaison and overseas resident

offices, it should be possible to reduce the images in a smaller size in

microfiche (a microform) so as to%pxovide combined access to These offices

to make selections, as is done by Documerica Image System of.Environmental
p.

Protection Agendy and until. then, .a computer printout cin be easily and

inexpensively made available to them.

22
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6

STORAGE, FILING; AND ORGANIZATION OF SLIDES

CP

Immediate visual Access and inspeqtion requires tha filing of dlide -

.0n the visual display racks and, as was agreed, a select set of duplicate

slides representative of thematic groups will be displayed on the racks',
-

while a complete file will be stored in the slide drawer ca

on the" basis of sampling and with their corresponding call n er one can

net, so that

' a

gain quick access to the rest of the slides in the main file.

4hileomain slide file is arranged by`- country, subarranged by

sector/dUbsector, etc., the duplicate set can be arranged by sector/theme,

since visual inspection is necessitated by thematic approaches and needs.

Storage facilitieb and equipment should be conducive to expansion

. and growth at least for next five years.

Space should be allowed for future additions for each,country in

general and under.it'for. each sector so that no major shifting becomes

necessary, whenever a substantial segmedf'of slides of-a given country need

to be added to the existing collection.

- Spatial planning depends upon tilt extent of expansion of users'

activities over the next five years and availability of space; however, the

following factors determine the special requirements:

slide drawer cabinet(s); visual display rack(s); card

for the use of computer printout, as the case may be;

Practices of each slide library /Varies so much so that

to engage in superficial review of any given situation.

space necessary for

catalog or a place

viewing facilities, etc.

dr>

it is hardly worthwhile
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CIRCULAT ION CONTROL

4

Although the circulation of material& of the- Photo Library is

not anywhere in the order of jnuseutps, galleries, or instructional depattments,

there qeeds to be senile control of the,materiaIs removed from the file, whether

/ charged to the production staff of the Division or others within or outside

of the Bank. 4,

If the whole cataloging oriindexing work is going to be performed

manUally, the circulation slip designed for Miss Martha-Elena Yanez should

,

/® ,

suffice. (Attachient XIII). It can be used by placing'a dummy in the file
ri,

s%.

from where a given slide has been withdrawn. Therefore, &"supppr of blank '

dumties and control slips should be at hand.

As in book libraries, a couple of deters, one for the date issued and

another for date due, are desirable.

1
The dircUlation slips should be arranged by call number so that

they answer immediately as to the borrower and location, dates issued and
0_

due, Whenever a given slide is asked for, primargey guided by a card catalog
4

or computer printout, and subsequently led by the dusty pkack in tee file

instead of slide sought after.

If, however, the captioning information is gbing
4
to

/
be machine indexed

and slide labels printed, an additional get of slide labels and circulation

/ control cards can be printed and used instead of blank supplies, to save the.

/
,..

time of writing out the call number on both of th t by hand* However, printing

7

/7.24.
(
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of an additional set may cost some money and may not be . -ed inlimost cases.

As a matter of economy, without regard to machirie or anual indexing, a

stall blank supply of dummies, and a set-bf printe circulation control

slips should serve the circulation purposes of the Bank's Photo Library.

The same control slips can be used o charge black-and-white

pictures and other materials by .identify against' he call number.

As soon as the borrowed mat = ials are returned, the slhs should

be withdrawn from the charge tray d the dummy slide cards from the slide

' file, and saved for future use.

Periodically the ci culation control slips shOuld be gone through

to check ,if any of them are overdue and request for their early return if

they are done with.

A form letter should be sent to borrower for any overdue material,

followed by telephone calls, particulanly if he/she happens to beother

than the Division staff and that hay be very rare; Sinces the material is

likely to circulate mostly within the DiAsional/Departmental staff, and

are likely to be returned as soon 'as they are done with the projectilany

overdues can be retrieved simply by personal reminders.

However, for acircula.tion:limited mostly to the Divisional/

Departmental staff for fairly long perAods of project needs, known to each

other, the simplest and most suitable system is to have the bdrrowers
.o

leave dummies with their initials, or color-coded, if preferred, in places

from where slides are removed. On pccasions, when the slides are 1ett to

other than usual borrowers, the sane thing can be done. ,This aaves,,dost
4

and avoids a cumbersome circulation control procedure suggested above and

practised at many places. A supply of-dummies with their initials, or

25
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.

asiigned colors, should be placed in a tray upon the slide cabinet for
.4Am.41,i.i.,

convenience f use.
. e . -->tit,c4.

,.1-v%

,,
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CONCLUSIONS AND SUMMARY

Since thlnature and

fullfledged investigation and

assignment is not one of r_,°

ion characteristic of one perforbed

by a consulting-firm, and the task has been specifically stated, viz.

namely to devise at indexing system, or one requiring performance of a

speCif ed task,' no effort is made- to go into areas such as. personnel,

aalarieS, profeSsional grdwth, stating in general terms what
(fi

may degirabie. However, in respouse toreqUests made subsequently...at

a.later.-date, some energy "and effort.is directed voluntarily toward re-

viewing practices and patterns'obtAining elsewhere in operations similar

to this so. that the management may iew the situation and identify the

problem for itself and seek solutions in tight of what might be possible,

rather'ehan going into uninvited jurisdiction dad making not only unwelcome

-recomarendations, but also found to be i0practicable i the context of

.administrative priotities. Since mpt in that direct on was made in

developing pro forma questionnaires (Attachment IIM7instrument4 to collect

cidta in three areas, certain administrative changes were reported to have

been made.

Al,the Photo'Library may be functionally actiunct to the Photo

Laboratory; of the Audio Visual,Divisin in the Information and Public 'Affairs

Department, it is intended io9serve the whole Bank and as such it should be

--_,included in such information and resource guides as the Guide to the Joint

L,. 27
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-Bank-Fund Library and mentioned wherever appropriate as part, whether

remotely related or administered separately in a department of the net-

work of information, documentary, library, cartographic resources and
---

communication centers, reference and research; and other management infor -.

mation system so as to inform and make available visual resources to the

Bank staff.

In addition to facilitating easy use of collection, allowing

browsability, a sele t set of duplicate slides s_ould be placed on the rack
.

and they should be chosen for.their representativeness of several such slides.

A profile or statistical information should be sent for inclusion

in the American Art Directory,"the American Library Directory, Directory

of Special Libraries and information Centers, Picture Sources, etc., etc.

The Photo Library should engage regularly,in informing and educating

functions by way ZT-continuing the awareness services such as Catalog of

Project Photos and Picture Selection, besides through a vigorous contact

with the Bank's journalistic and scholarly media, e.g., planning small

features or stories as a tryout of intended motion picture or slide show

productions.

The Library should subscribe and circulate some of the suggested

prOfessional journals, as 'well, as picture research tools such as Picture

Sources, third edition lust published (obtainable from P.O. Box 5283, Grand

Central Station,,New York City 10017), besides keeping the library-informed

to the wall outside by'responding to the questionnaires and surveys con-

ducted from time to time by professional bodies. fObviously, no such requests

from outside were answered' in the past; otherwise, files would have answered

some of the statistical inquiries that were felt necessary in the course of

28
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formulating a pr file of the photo library in its context.

Exten lye and expensive collections of photographs, slides, and

other visual re ource material scattered among several places-- in offices,

desk drawers, Cie cabinets and other storage places should be eliminated

IL
and accounted for, as well as, avoided in future.

Just as the Visual resources of the Bank's Photo Library are made

available to o hers outside of the Bank, reference and information system

should be developed so as to draw upon resources available with others, e.g.,

(

Environmental (Protection Agency Documerica Image System, photojournjPistic----

,tlibraries, et . Such useful sources can be identified by reference tools

like Picture }sources.

Sh tad there become necessary for a review of the installed

system, the, poTt should not only facilitate such an activity, but also

fofm basis dsave time and energy of such a subsequent effort. Just as the

present consultative arrangement became necessary, so will the future ones in

terms of periodic reviews, which can similarly and conveniently be conceived

and combined under the summer recruitment arrangement, particulatl if the

recommended] person is ncpt goivg.to be recruited for one reason or the other.

The suggestedsrbview may be necessary for an additional reason, that is, to

reappraise !the progress and review the growth and direction of the photo
!

library operation and services. However, if the services of the catalog

librarians'of the Joint Library can be secured, particularly during,their

relocation, outside help may not be necessary after all.

]The system is designed to provide easy access to the contents

of the image collection of the Bank's Photo Library. However; no extended

explanatadn or manual either replaces or pretends to be an alternate to the

- training necessary to gain understanding to be able to classify competently

29



visual or abstract contents; it can only aid one who has some apprentice4p

in library cataloging and.class/i.fication, organization of materials and
\

library procedures.

As a result of this report) it is hoped, the following advantages

should accrue, as and when the suggestions and recommcndations-ma0. herein,

are implemented in the direction of enhancing the efficiency in the

performance of functions and rendering services by the visual resource

center.

1. A filing system to organize the slide physically

in one single, but classified order.

2. A classification system to categorize the slides by

country sector, subSector, photographer, and year.

3. An indexinnsystem in which the whole collection or

resource can searched by any given approach --

theme, subject, descriptor, concept, photographer,

year, or 71,9_ have you.

4. Valuable rMation is no longer overlooked through

lack of k wledge of its existante and new develop-

ments ar kept abreast of.

5: There will be accounting of and control of material

under circulation.

6. Duplidatio of costly' research is eliminated

and any subsequent summer appointee will have

available for him necessary backgound material.

7. A list of sources of equipment and supplies (Attachment

XV).



8. A recommended reading and reference list in the

field (Attachment XVI).

9. A listing of steps involved in initiating and

routinizing the captioning and indexing the

slides (Attachment XVII).

.a

O
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May 19-30

June 9

June 16

June 23

- 29-

ATTACHMENT I

A TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF ACTION'

Review of literature alkpracticeg

A comprehensive, descriptive statement on
the collection

A p liminary draft on vocabulary system or
thesau (variously known as sectors, des-
criptors, subject headings)

A teliminary draft on indexingsystem

June Consultation with the computer .cility

A statement on filing, ou-ing and storageJuly 7

July 14

July 21
.

July 28

.August 4 22

August 25-29-

Development of rSryrprocedures
h

A statemrif on other operations and services
of the library

--Preparation of final copies and compilation
of 'a comprehensive report

Implementation of/acc:lpted recommendations*
(

/ Preparing the material for public i tion in
"Special Libraries"**

(

* This is something that is to be discus'sed thrOughoUt

** Has since. been dropped; is devoted to preparing the report

32
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' GUIDELINES FOR EVALUATION AND RECOMMENDA NS

AC1IMENT II

/'
//

1. Review of library facilities i erms of its. llection,

location, layout, size and equipment for c rent needs

and future growth.

Administrative review in terms of sta fing, servicing,

'housing (filing/storage) budget, et

3. Library Review in terms of acquisition of mate als;

retrievability of materials by photograph= caption or

documentation and subject or sector; effectiive list

or a thesaurus of subject heading /sectors /descriptors

with adequate cross - references; indexing system as the

basis for aystematic organization of collection of

slides, pictures and other materials;,ability of the

catalog/index to provide the user with sufficient infor-

mation to make a proper selection of material to meet

his/her needs; availability of catalogs/indexes to the

user; whether library!s control records adequate to

fulfill their objectives.; other guides for 'Posting the

'Material; providing telephone reference servire; adequate

system for circulation of material; developing information

sources outside the, organization that can be made available

to the users; developing and creating awareness services

for key or select users of current materials.

33
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ATTACHMENT III

Monthly Progress Report for May 19 through June 18, 1.975
. t

The tentative terms of reference,were chiefly to devise a simple,
workable classification system for the slide collection and to observe and
advise cfn related matters concerning the Photo Library..

The tentative schedule of action, as outlined, was: to review the
literature on;! practices in the slide clzssification systems and curatorship,
May 19-30; to prepare a.statement on the collection in the context of the
institution of which it is a'part., June 9: td'''have a usable thesaurus for
thematic approaches to the collection, June 16;\to prepare a preliminary draft
on indexing system to be adopted, June 23; to consult with the computing facility,
June 30:.to prepare a statement on filing, housing, and storage, July 71 to deve-
lop library procedures, July 14: to prepare a statement o other operations and

11
',services of the library, July 21: to prepare final-report, July 28; to demonstrate
and disebss implementation of the devised system and procedures, August 4=22: and,.
to prepare Various versions of byproducts fdr,publication'in-Taiious )ournals,
August 25-29.-

Reported literature has beep reviewed in almost all its entirety, more
or less complete run of Picturescop, a magazine devoted to professional picture
librarianship, Special Libraries, a journal relevant to problems characteristic
of apecializefl.library operations, and Others, both to identify their. suitability
and usage,.and to locate those that are engaged for years in the slide management.
To the extent the literature was found relevant, it has been considered for our
purposes and needs,.and thoiie that were preoccupied for. years with classification
and cataloging problems along with computer applications and come to be knoWn as
authorities in the fiel. have been involved in correspondence, to invite their
comments and criticism a mu h as to gain their acceptance and validation, parti-
cularly for.departures from rPrently Parablished systems of classificntion mere
suitable to collections of different nature and purpose. A

Formal instruments have been developed and tested for efficacy to elicit
information in the course of time, copies of which are enclosed for clearance.

As evidenced in correspondence which incidentally constOotes into an
evolving statement on the collection) and for reasons explained-therein in the
interest of efficiency and nature of operation as a whole, any new system should
be integrated and related to existing ones with the aid of codes andfiles hat

have already been developed for other related needs ard.pnrposes, rather thin

raft one by isolating from an alien system. Otherwise, esoteric. classifica0on
frirmulaeXdivorced from the situations for which theirwere _originally designed,
call fOr a new orientation and constant interpretation leading to the-creation of a
new position for no productive returns.

The aim, then, is to relate the slide collection both within the Photo
Library.'to the black-and-white picture collection.. and to other operations n-.
volved in the Bank of which after all they are pictorial records, so that t is

handled with the existing personnel and resources, provided cbmputer faellity
can process the cataldged. data and supply circulation back-up cards Ad slide

34
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ATTACHMENT III

labels to make, the system effetively operative. There s economy in computer

applications and, contrary to earlier understanding create by the computer faci-
lity, the program as told by those that were exclusively devoted to.data processing
f such materials, writing a program for a purpose such as this, is quite elementary

and it takes a month even in the computer language known and used by our computer

facility people here. If this is found to be feasible by them, preparation of the
entire collection for data processing might take several weeks to be able to feed

into the computers for any sort of printouts as shown in the enclosed brochure
.n page 13. If this can be executed accordingly in light of current'and antici-
pated priorities by the computing people, on the assumption that the Division and

the Department 111 favor it, may be that I might possibly be willing to prepare
the materials under a Continuing arrangement on part- or full-time basis only
nder regular terms obtaining at the Bank for similar assignments since I am

located in D.C. and enrolled ina post-master's program in library/inforMation

systems at Catholic University.

A manuscript,- or a profile on the. Bank's Photo Library, based on the

evolving statement, is being prepared to be sent before August 1 for publication

in the next issue of Picturescope just to bring it to the attention of the

specialized readership as others of this kind were intended to be. Subsequent

byproducts, one on. classifications being developed here and, hIpoga4piy, another

on the informationeystempf the Department as a whole, will, be prepared for

publication ns work progresses.

Toy recapitulate, or to relate it t the tentative schedule, a preliminary

review was begun a week before the actual dai of starting here; there is: an

evolving statement on the collection in its context, tentative schedule of classi-

fication scheme, and a thesaurus of OECD. The next report, due July 21, will

contain the progress that will be possible with the cooperation of the Photo

Library in helping me prepare materials necessary for the computer facility to

rite a program.with remaining work to be completed on my side as outlined..

ABikshapathi:ejt
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ATTACHMENT IV

Monthly Progress Report for June 10 through July 18 1075

,.

This.is the second and last interim repOrt on the monthly progress
n which attention ig drawn to the original terms of reference and schedule
C action with an attempt to renew the origlnaj Understanding of the assign-,
nt and monitor the prbgress as agreed upon.. e.

Following the last report (attached), captioning information of
small sampling of .slides has been prepared and made available In key-pun0
Plat to the Users Servaces,Divisioil (Dick-Allott, Division. Chief) or the
mpilting Activities Department to test the machine indexability of, the
vised scheme, 'as well as thenpplicability of.fhe University of Wisconsin
-dexing System (UWIS),.software package as adapted. cor B5700 computer of
to Bank. .Results are a4iaited, as was reported at'the.meeting.last
repeat from that discussion, wht.ch will, of course, be gono into much'

eater .detail in the final report, the classification schemevis as operable
nually As,lr is aMenable to computer applicntion. Tts mnghine indexnhility*
computer applig,nbility is just an extension of What is primarily feasible
merlon] usages arc' choice in.its favor or agnInst it is one.depen4ent-upon

curirw- additionalman-hoursito Lai-e care of retrospective collectfim and
.

...going additions,' or drawing upon the computer-facility and resoureeS to be
le to :process the backlog over a short period of about three months,; leaving
e current additions:re be taken care of b/ existing personnel.

44

It is:.

(i) a filing system to organize the slides physically
in one aingle order;

(ii) a classification system to categorize the slides
by nnuncry, scernr, isubsector, photographer, and
year. and

MO an indexing system in which the:whole collection,
nr resource can be searched by any given approach,
thnme, subject, descriptor, concept, photographer,
year, or what have you.

. Several alternate schemes are attached, since T conceive of my assign-
nt as one of providing decision-making information, rather than deciding nn
e executing the project nt this stage Ander the present arrangement-. merj.ts of
(ch are discussed at great length in thVflnal report.

Indexing is a professional work and calls for training. in nssigning the
scriptors meaningfully to each slide and it is'recommended that it be done under :
e .supervision of a prefessionally-qualified-nnd experienced librarian who hm-
owledge; understanding, and technique of consulting in the contgxt of instituL
onal objectives, operations and resources. Contrary to the continuing arrangement

9i,
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ATTACHMENT IV

indicated in the last report, it is very'Jikely that 7 engag.6 in .consultative
wort ffq 1:estinphouse Ilealth Systems, or prefLrably1 and abpefully, take up a
researchrOrqctorship under the auspices of at'onsulting firm. to design in
inferMdt.ron clearinghouse. As-isCustomary to avail the services Of-one who
devises a given system I an open.to any megoeiations until such tine as I
make firm commitments elsewhere. ,

. .

The next and final report will be subtllitteil on August 19 for review
In draft form it willpbe both a reprrt and a manual, serving multiple pur-.
poses add consisting in Oirec4)arts:as indicated-:ai the beginning: (1)

rid-110°n, Indc%ing, And Retrieval Sys (ii) Organic4ion and Circulation
Of Vfsual Naterials and. (iii) LibrarY Administration; each dealing in detail
section by sectioa,,yith necessary prefatory dad overview statements and_
attachMents

.1.7%

,July 21, 1075
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Jo' and Abstract

ATTACHMENT V

'r

C4,-neral.Economic The
021. (kaierul eqUiltbri im theory
02i1 Microeconornic tl eory
023 Macroeconomic theory
try S vi'elt-ern theory
V25 . choice

030 History of Economic Thu oht; Methodblogr
03.1 History of economi thoughtt,
0 w35 Economic inelbolo / . .

040 Etonoinic History
041 Economic history: Gerwr
042 North American (excludLig Mezic6) economic lust.ory
043 Ancient apd medieval Conotnic history until 1453
04.1 1:uropeari economic IC tory
04:.; Astor. econortiic histo
0.01 A;-i-an pc:olio:11;cl)* 'tory
C -'1 Latin American as 1 Caribbean economic history
04S Oceania ecotiomi' history

050 Fatonotnic Systems
or,1 coon inic systems
052.- Socialist and mrnuni.t efnmomic systems. .

Comparativ economic s I St4rnS

Economic Growth: Deve4opment; Planning; Flu atioas
.110 ,-ornimic GrovvA; Development; and canning Theory and Policy

114. Eeilnorriie th ory and lociifs
112 Economic development mod. and theories -1

113 Economic planning theory and policy n ; < -

114 Economics of war, defense, and disarmament (including product and

factor ruarkk topics)
.

1(.1U Economic bevelopment Sradies
121 Economic studies of less industrialized countries t
127. Economic studies of more industrialized countries
123 Comparative economic studies involving both industrialized and less

industrialized countries; international statistical comparisons

330 Economic Fluctuations, Forecasting, Stabilization, and Inflation'

131 Economic fluctuations
132 Economic forecasting and forecasting models
133 General outlook and stabilizatitin theories and rides
134 InSation

rl

200 Quantitative Economic Methods and Data
210 Econometric, Statistical, and Mathematical Methods and/ Models

211 Econometric and statistical methods and rOdels
2t2 Coistruction, analysis, and use of econometric models

21:' Mathematical methods and models/
214. Computer programs

220 Economic and Social Statistics
221 National income accounting
22.2 Input.-output
2T3 Financial accounts
224 National wealth and balance sheets

tr)fallo
1..
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225 Social indicators and Lcoutints
226 Productivit;. and ::::owth indicators
2i Prices
2 swt..-rtist:cs

2.P.r

30,, Domestic Mnnetary and Fiscal Theory and Institutions .
310 Domestic Monetary and_Financial Theory and Institinions

311 Domestic monetary and 'financial theory aijd policy
3.1,2,Conimerciai
313 '11°iriancial markets.
314 1...ink:midi ir.terriediaries
315 CretLt to busineis, consumer, c. (including mortgages)

320 _Domestic Fiscal Theory-.and .Polic ublic Finance
3:;!1 Domestic E.scal theory policy
322 Federal gm:eminent, ncliture and budgeting
323 National taaation ar(d St bsidies
324 Sta:e.and lw.L1 cove-tur.ent finance
325 Intel r-nancial relationships

4)0 9internctional Econinurcs
410 Internatioord Trade Theory .

4 1 1 internat:or...Ytrade theory
420 Trade )relations; mmercial Policy; International Integrative

421 1 rade rel. r.ins
4-72 Corr.rne- Ia.: piTicy
4:23 Ect.r..:-.a.

430 Balance of ante. International 1?inance
411 nalOcept .paymer.ts; mechanisms of adjustment; exchange rates
4 2 Int rn ior.al moue; try wwirangernents'

440 Internatio In,,xestraent and Foreign Aid
441 I rria14:61141 investment and capital markets
442 nternatiorial business
443 Ater..,-;io:..1

500 Administration; Business Finance; Marketing; Accounting
510 Administration

511 Organization acrd decision theory
512 Managerial economics
513. Business and public administration t.

514 Goals and objectives of firms
520 'Business FL-lance and Inve-.unent

521 Business finince
522 Business investment

.530 Marketing
531 Marketing and advertising

540 Accounting
541 ACcnunting

600 Industrial Organization; Technological Change; Industry Studies
610 Industrial Organization and Public Policy

611 Industrial organization and ruket structure
612 Public policy towards monopoly and competition
013 Public utilities and government regulation of other industries in the

private sector
614 Public enterprises
615 Economics of transportation

620 Economics of Technological Change
621 Technological change; innovation; research and developrne

630 Industry Studies
631 Industry studies: manufacturing
632 Industry studies: extractive industries

. 533 Industry studies: distribiltive trades

z
29
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Classification

634 liiditstry studies: construction
635. Industry studies: service and related induatries

640 Economic Capacity
641 anomie capacity

700 Agriculture; Natural Resources
710 Agriculture

711 Agricultural supply and demand analysis
712 Age 'Cultural situatiqu and outlook .

tural policy, domestic and international
4 A>5 cultural finance

ricultursibmarkecuig and agnb,,stne%s
arm management; allocative efficiency

717 Land refrkrm and land use

7291 Natural tiesqurces
718 Rural imtc.oniies

9
721 Natural resources
722 Conservation and pollution

730 r.conomic Geography
731 Economic geography

809 Manpower; Labor; Population
810 Manpower Training and Allocation, 1.alior ce and Supply

811 Maripewer training and cfevelopmen
812 Occorrition
813 Labnr tiirce

820 Labor Markets: Publie. Poly
821 Theory of labor markets and leisser-
822 Public policy; role of government
823 Lebot mobility; national and international migrat,on
824 Labor market studis-4; wages; employment
825 Labor productivity

1.4.1,nr markets, deniotrapilic cliaractori,....vi'.
839 Trade Unions; Collective bargaining; r-N4arargli,ent Relations

831 Trade unions
832 Collective bargaining
833. 1.al on -management ref h ins

840 Demographic Econornics
841 Demographic econo Arcs

8:11) Human cipadi
851 Human( capital

990 Welfare Programs; Consume
010 Programs

911 General w tare pros, as
912 Fennorm of efloan plion
913 Ernnonties of health
914 rIi.nnotiiies of poverty
915 Sociarsecurity (poithe I r. is ors.

016 Ea omits of crime
911 1.9enomics of discrimination

920 Consumer Economics
921 Consumer economics

930 Vrlian Lconornics '-
931 1,rban economics ;;rd pti%le y

932 finnsing economy s frtudirdes in-urban
933 Urban transportati.i. econoolan

940 iierionl! Eononlics
941 Regional ecorireo,.;

e.
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ATTACHMENT VI

ew -Books- ,-2 A Ot' ec- rLz La LP.14-7

.ClasSificatiar2 System ffir Books

00. General economics; Theory; Histori; S)-sterns
.0. 010 General economics

010 General economic theory
03.) History of thought; methodology
040 Economic history

,., 050 Ecorfomic. systems ,

100 EcoribrnIc' growth; Development; Planning;

17"-- Fluctuations
110 Ficritomic growth; development; and

planning theory and policy
120 EconcYmic development studies

gconornic fluctuations, forecasting,
sla.bilization, and inflation

200 Quantitative ectinomic.rnethorls and data
2 10 Econometric, sta tistic21, and tnalli!mati-

Cal methods and models .

2a0 Economic anUl social statistics

300 Monetcry,.and fiscal theory and institutions
310 Domestic monetary and fiinancia! theory

and ha:Lit:Ai-6ns
340 Domestic fiscal theory and policy; public

finance

-400. International economics'
410 Internation6.1 trade theory
420 Trade relations; commercial policy;

international integration
430 Liaiance. of payments; international

finance
440 International investment and foreign aid

S

500 Adrainis-.7action: BasinesS
Account

6.510 Ae.111pr.ration
520 Bu n4 finance and investment
$30' 'ter :.e:
540

finance; Marketing;

600 Industri
Irid;.urr!.
610 In
620 E
630 Lr

640 E

Agncul
110 A
720

F

organization; TechnOlogical change;
-zud.ies .

orga;Lizationand public policy--
a

-.

:acs of it-rhnological
,; studi

-rt capaity

Natural esoinues

resour vS

: ger; ephy

800 Labor; ipula ion
-wer tra :Ling.:mil allocation; labor

ft

62: I .`-, Market ...!public.1).)licy

631. . unions; collective bail:cab-dug;
I,. icniadonS

84i) em......zraphic economics
85-) Hinnan capital

900 pr.;granis; Gonsumer economics;
re,:ion41 economics

prop. ms
; eunuics

93 . I econor;.ics
94 : eccc.ornics

. -
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RNATIONAL B. '4"K FOR R,ECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT
oda. - INTBASZ AD

INTER NAT I ONAL DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION

0

CAL. AIL. INPFVAS

1616 H Strmrt.N W. Waghtngton, 1) C. 20433,11.S.A.
Ansa Ca. 202 %Whom. fiXoutrtiv. 36360

. Wendell W. Simons
sistant University Librarian
iversity of California at Santa Cruz
4TA CRUZ
ifornia 95064

b
I am on a summer appointment to devise, for the World Bank, a simple

ssification and retrieval system for a 25,000 collection of pcitures and slides
nable to uspal% manual/secretarial applications; perhaps with remote. ossibility
computer processing, if costs and skills can be justified and secured.

By way of background, the World Bank is 'the oldest and largest inter-
ional.organization devoted to promoting the growth of developing economies and
ociated with the United Nations.

.gr June 5, 1975

The Bank's Information and Public Affairs Department, of which the Photo
rary is a part under the Audio Visual Division, seeks to carry out the informa-
nal and public affairs objeltives of the Bank in a systematic program of press
ferences, press releases, active liaison with related and concerned institutions,
lication of scctoral Papers and informative booklets, utilization'of radio and
evision, motion picture and other media. The focus is on conditions prevailing
developing countries and informing various publics on the concerns of the Bank
furthering development of its member Nations.

The Photo Library serves as a repository of the activities of the Audio
ual Division in pre erving, organizing and making the photographs, slides and
ated documentatiin available'for various informational and publishing needs of
B nk itself, as well as other international organizations and users, such as
rnal sts and pressmen, publishers and editors, authors and teachers, television
dUbers nd picture researchers, etc. The collection has been developed over,
years from the pictures taken on various occasions such as signing of loans,
tings of the Board of Goverpors, visits of foreign dignitaries, and piCtures
projects and Operations financed by the Bank. The larger segments, however,
the result of features planned and produced by the Audio Visual Division,

h as the one recently shown on Mexico, on public television under Bill Moyers'
orts.

go.
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Wend 1 W. pimons

!

By wady of request, would it be possible to send us a couple of slides
th.cemputer Printed labels, as well as the names of supplies and suppliers, and
e.printer on which it is printed (e.g. Flexowriter)? Could we also, if possible,
crow the'program written for your needs for a'review,,for possible adaption for
r needs, by the Computing Center people here.

I

Since slide, curatorship is not my area, I in reviewing the reported
terature to draw upon from the,practices obtaining elsewhere and I would greatly'
precis e anyicommeuts and suggestions you might find it possible to offer.

-40- ATTACHMENT VI;

June 5, 1975

r

Sincerely,

Adepu Bikshapathi
Consulting Librarian
Information & Public Affairs'
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UNIVERSITY OF CALI RNIA, SANTA,'"ORUZ

HEOELEy JAWS IRVINE LOS ANCELES . RIVERSIDE SAN -DIECU SAN FRANCISCO SANTA BARBARA -SANTA--au.r.e.,,._

TIM UNIVERSITY LIBRARY

Adepu Bikshapathi
Consulting Librarian
information 'and Public Affairs
1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20433

Dear Adepu Bikshapathi:

I have your letter of June 5, 1975 asking about slide
classification and computer applications to it. It was not
clear from your letter whether you have a copy of A Slide
Classification System, the book we published in 1970 on the
Santa Cruz approach to classifying slides. If you do not
have it I think this would be a good place to start, for
it has in addition to classification tables, a lengthy
discussion of the philosophy of classifying picture images,

v which haS to be quite different from classifying verbal
information. The book is,out of print but can be obtained
through the as described on the enclosed card.

SANTA. CRUZ, CALIFORNIA 95060
1

June'10, 1975

I

)
Another recent book which may be of help is Slide Libraries,
by Betty Jo I ,ine; Libraries Unlimited, Inc.; Littleton,

-6"-.1-9'{A7'

Colorado, 4. This book does not have detailed explanations
of cla ification systems but offers informatidn.on equip-
mentsupplies, suppliers, organizational problems; etc.

We do not prdduce computer-printed labelS for our slides.
The labelling is all dOne by library staff on a mi .--ti.ila.,
tnewriter. The computer application in use at Santa Cruz
is limited to production of printed lists of our slides in
the format shown on p. 13 of the enclosed pamphlet. The
To ra. n .necessary to roduce simple lists from

car elementar an cou e accom 1 I - a your
2nueople tafit your own requiremen s. We do not; distribute
our programs because ware configurations almost
always make the direct transfer-of a program from one system
to another impossible without considerable modification.
Fora program this simple it is far better to start lf.r4Sh.,...
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2 - 6/10/75

ope this will have been helpful to you. You might also
assistance in other Washington agencies. I recently

ked with'iMiss Norah Jason, Fire Research Information
Servicesational Bureau of Standards (Bldg. 22
57), who is beginning a classification projec

to have a very sound understanding of
nal Portrait Gallery, Smithsonia

sted in our system for,sever

to
The Na
been inter

Room
and appeared

e problems. -

Institution, has
years and maybe

-Using some modified form of it Mrs irginia-PurdyAs
the person-we last corresponded with there.

I wish you best of luck in your undertaking.

Encl.

too

I

Sincerely, ,

7:4)

Wendell W, Simons
Associate University Librarian

z
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INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND EVELOPMENT-
VANK4

914A460. - INTHAPRAD

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENTASSOCIATION

.Ms. Wendell W. Simons
Associate University Librarian
University. of Californisat Santa Cruz'
SANTA CRUZ
California 95060

___183.13-11-Street, N.W.: 'Washington, D. C. 20433,.U.S.A
- 3,6360

Dear Ms. Simons:

June 13, 1975 -

Thank you for your letter of June 10, the IBM-rEiblication, and othAr
helpful suggestions.

1441,--.11

It was on the basis mainly of, your w rk and Betty Jo Irvine's Slide 4
LArp.ries that I felt encouraged to undertake the project, but it soon seemed st.

clear, as I kept expressing to Ms. Nancy DeLau ier, Department
History,-University of Missouri-Kansas City, Ka as City, Mfggba17641.10, and
1*.' Maryellen LoPresti of Georgia Tech who adopted your classification system,
that both were aimed at collections beloriging,m,art and architecture depart-
ments of universities or colleges, museums, galleries, etc., whose development
and approach are historical and whose purpose, 'among other things, is instruc-
tional. As I described in my letter within the context of the Institution and
the Division of which the Photo Library is a part, its collettion is composed
of pictorial documents representing the activities and programs, and tends to
serve as a continuous pictorial record and visual resource center to support
the informational-and public affairs activities of the Bank.

Theoretical attempts toward designing clasSification systems, even
ith practical objectives in mind, tend to claim known and knowable knowledge,
nd such efforts for universality and generalizability of classification'schemes
eem sound for academic collections where reception to such ideal/theoretical
ystems aiming at universal coverage and encompassing all abstract and concrete
nowledge and facilities and resources exist for these to flourish, but somewhat
npractical and uneconomical for collections serving the specialized institutional
eeds, whose-skills and costs in measures academip institutions can afford to
ponsor, cannot,be justified.

Approaches to organizing the collection should, therefore, be as varied
s the types of collections and institutions of which they are part. The dominant
rinciple then is workability rather than the universality or generalizability.
ntellectual foundations upon which a system may be built is one thing; its appli-
ability to specialized needs is another. Needs and users, nature and Orpe of
ollection should be as much a part of the foundations as the intellectual principles
pon which the classification systems should rest.
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Ms. Wendell W. Simons

//
As a measure of y and efficiency,,various segments or various,

information syb-systems of arge organization should be so devised as to share

in and draw upon existing fit =s and efforts and to prove capable of yielding to

larger design, should sdch a *rafted information system ever"be conceived and

implemented, whose significance and iMportance need hardly be emphasized. Mean-

While, newly-felt necessities, should be met with in the direction, of achieving

coheren4e and interrelatedness among the existing 'systems and resources.

Against this rationale, I and utilizing the computer files, code registers,

,aftd other resources designed'for other sub-systems of the organization. Since n11

functions of the Bank are viewed with geographical'perspective- by member country,

all operations in the Bank are designed to serve this purpose. For instance, I,

have outlined to classify all elide material under geographic approach, adoptin an

Alphe-i3 code of ISO InternatiOnal Standard 3164., a uniform system for represent tag

and coding 'country names, to which the element of Sector and its sub-sectors (o

which all our operations are based),'and element of time, will be subordAna4d to

constitute the classifieationi or dell number, To individualize it, it will be

cuttered Eiy photographer's name.

ATTACHMENT VII

-2- June43, 1975

0

Since several international organizations, such'as the UN Statistical

Office, the World Intellectual Property Organization (WIP), the International

Chamber.of Shipping (ICS), the International Air Tranwrt'Association (IATA)'

and,the US Department of Commerce, whose Federal Information Processing Stan and

Code (FIPS ,10) has'been the basis for code used by such diverse ,organization as

the International Atomic Energy Authority (IAEA), UNBSCO,'and NATO, and som ,others

still investigating the possibility of abandoning their, own traditional co es in

favor of ISO's, I looked upon it as something that came very handy as well/ as quite

suitable to fulfill the classification purpose here. In regard to the seecnd subor-

,
dinate element (sector or subject, theme or concept,. caption of visual ideutification)

in the classification scheme,'the numerical codes being considered foradoRtion were

drawn by another division of the Bank from the "International Standard/indatrial'

Classification" of the United Nations, which forms by far the greater/portion of the

whole and from which all the codes ar xpected to be obtained for various needs of

the Bank. (A worksheet example is en osed for comments and criticism.) The rest

of the classification or call number s Obvious.

While it may be a point, in deferenCe, against adopting wholesale or modi-

fied schemes of classification designed for a different sort of collection and purpose,

my argument lies in identifying the special nature of collection and operation within

the whole inforffiation system, and my motivation is to tie in and integrate into it

so as to simplify the task of updating and upkeeping the system only by.following the

sources as and, when they are revised by others elsewhere in the Bank itself. The

approach, as you recognize, is one of demanding special librarianship and the task

needs to be looked at that way in my understanding.

Since I am new to.the consulting business, an adventure in expertise/

specialty, I continue to value your interaction and guidance along the way, while

4
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ATTACHMENT VII --

Ms. Wendell W. Simons -3- e 13, 1975

9

I will 'keep in touch with those yoU suggested in this area. I realize I am
drawing, on your time and will be grateful for comments. and criticism,-6nrr
which I wish to profit.

Sincerely,

Adepu Bikshapathi
Consulting Librarian
Information & Ptiblic Affairs

48
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a ATTACHMBNT, VIII

May 27, 1975

Dear Ms. LoPresti:

I have read with great interest your article in Special
Libraries (November, 1973),*which prompts me to make a couple
of inquiries:

(1) Have you come across in your questionnaire *a urvey
any collection composed of recant photographs and slides
'intended to serve phOtojournalism or kindred activities that
developed an indexing and retrieval system amenable to computer
applications, as opposed to those of art end architecture
departments/collegO, museums, galleries-; etc. whose development
and approach is historical, and whose purpose among ebther things
is instructional?

(2) Could you send us a couple of-sikW.es of.alides with
computer printed labels. Have you developed a separate format
for this purpose, or has the information prepared for the
catalog been manipulated for printing the slide labyils? I would
appreciate your adding-any information on the preparation and
printing of Glide 1abP1a AR is7P11 as on other items that-you may
consider relevant to our needs.

The collection here is composed of. photographd and slides,
numbering approximately 25,000 .items , and representing the programs
and activities of the institution.

CC: r. Noone

Ms. Maryellen LoPresti
Catalog Slide Librarian
Prince Gilbert Memorial, Library
Georgia Institute of Technology
Atlanta, Georgia 30332

AB:bits

Sincerely,

fi

Adepu Bikshapathi
Consulting Librarian

49
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o'

O

June 3, 19 75.

Ms . Maryellen LoPrest i
Catalog Slide Librarian
Prince Gilbert, Memorial Library
GeorgiaInstitute of Techftology
Atlanta, Georgia, 30302

4

Dear Ms. LoPresti:

ATTACHMENT VIII

I trust you received my letter of May 27, copy
enclosed. In case you will find time and convenience
to respond, would it be possible to include the program
Written for your needs, orwould you Suggest we rather
obtain a copy direct from your °Computing Center?

With thanks.,

"

0.4

Enclosure

a

,

.13

Adepu Bikshapathi
Consulting Librarian

50.
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- 48 - ATTACHMENT

INTERNATIONAL SANK POR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT
C.N. Asldrws - INTPAPRAD

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPII:ENTASSOCIATION
011,1.Alimmi-DMEIMB

1818 H Street, N.W. Washin5.43n C. 20433, U.S.A.
An. 202 TelopLow. - 3.6360

.04

s. Nancy DeLaurier
partment of Art and At History
iversity ofMissouri-Kansas City
SAS CITY

ipsouri,.64110

ar Ms. DeLaurier:

June 10, 1975

o

I am on a summer consulting appointment at the World Bank to develop
r their Photo Library a simple classification systeni with in-built machine
dexability, and to suggest proceduies, based oii special library practices,-on
ling, retrieving and circulating the visual resource materials, aad on related
tters.

_ To describe briefly the situation in proper context, the World Bank is
le oldest and largest international organization devoted to promoting the growth
developing eclories and associated with the United Nations.

The Bank's Information and Public AfEtirs Department, of which the Photo

7

brary is a part under the Audio Visual Division, seeks to carry out the informa-
onal objectives of the Bank, chiefly to present a coherent,institutional image
'what it does, supported by its own documents, by a systematic program of press
nferences, preiss repaees: active liaison with rei,lated and concerned institution&,
blication of sectoral papers,and informative booklets, utilization of radio and,
levision, motion picture and other media. The focus is on conditions prevailing
develOping countries and informing various publics on the concerns,of the Bank
furtheYing development. ofl its member nations and to create public will for

irelopment.

The Audio Visual Division with fully-equipped and professionally-manned
cilities such as recording.studiodfor the production of, radio recorded progranis
d 16"InniHmotion pictures% and a.photographic laboratory/for the production and
ocessing of color and black-and-white photography, cooperates, among other things,
th professional broadcasters, photographers, and producers of material intended
r broadcast qr photographic use, as well as rendering technical and advisory
rvices internally to other departments regarding use of audio visual equipment
d techniques in they operation.

/
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MS. NancypeLaurier

0 / A

- 49 - ATTACHMF.NT VIII

Jurie IG, 1925

0. The Photo Library serves as a visual resource for tie documents produced
by the/Audio VisualuDivision in preserving, organizing and making the photographs,
sljd4s and related documentation available for various inforinational and publishing
eeds of the Bank itself, as well as other. international organizations and users:
such as journalists and pressmen.publishera and editors, authors and teachers, tele-
ision'producers and professional picture researchers,,etc. The collection, comprising
5,000,items of black-and-white photographs and color slides, has been developed over
he years from-the.Pietures taken on various' occasions such as signing of loans,
eetings of the Board of Governors, visits of foreign dignitaries, as well as those of
he projects' and operations financed by the Bank. The larger segments, however, are
he result of features planned, and produced by the Audio Visual Division, such as the
ne -hour television show oh Mexico recently shown on Public Television Cndei Bill
loyera' "International Reports".

al?

' Lately, the Photo Library has; been mainly concerned yith meeting, somewhat
trenuously and at the-expenbe of the users' time, demands placed by the Divisional
taff,whose 11=1;r-felt need has been to gain ready access tb the collection according
o the needs of the jobs undertaken, viz., to be able to locate material for" visual
nspedfion by a given theme or concept, subject or sector, guided by a strira,ble filing

.

nd indexing system. The Division has conceived of having the holdings/reappraised
nd g system developed tor.classitying, cataloging, filing, retrieving, and circula7
ing'the maferial-in such a way as to result in economy of piMe/and effort desirable
orifiuch'a specialized operation.

The Columbia University Fins Arts.collectian curator felt (when I talked
o her about a month' ago) that you might put me in touch with those that are engaged
n similar efforts, dealing particularly with a collection of somewhat photojournalism
ature, as opposed tothatof art and architectureidepartmentsof universities or
ollegespmbseums, galleriep, etc., whose development and approach is historical and
ose purpose, among other thing's, is instructional. Since there is very little work
ne in this area, at least as seen in the publishia. literature, I would like to draw
on past efforts and share with those engaged in similar assignments if you can
ssibly put me in touch with them.

,

fJ

Sincerely,

Adepu Bikshapathi
,Consulting Librarian
Information & Public Affairs
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UORLD PhOTO IIBRARY

Slide Classification, Frchetne
i

ATTACHMENT

(To he indexek-by (MIS software .package :
as adapted for4P5700tomputer).

ha Code 1
l.

graphical Kntity
Sectrir

Sabsetor

AFC; (Afghanistan.)

IVA'(113.geria).

A00

ATA

us

(,\r 4: Sanaa).

(AnOorra)

(Angota)

(Antarctica)

(AntiTto)

(Australia)

10:2.00,

.

01000 tiedtric Power
(13.010 'Electrit ytmer
T4020' Fleatric Power
01010 Electric Power
nyma Electric Power

. mission-and
Clecei-ic Power

7.'44)6

Electric Power

n15nri

ninno

n2nnn
02010
62021

02022

(12021

Key ilord(s)

in Caption .

and added
Des crittor (;)'7

ti

e. +...01000.....

Hydra
Thermal

- Nuclear
r.Trans-.
'Distribution

Before

Photo-

graPInr
Coil Cr I Year -. . /

Transportatioll
Transportation
Transportation

and Highways
Transportation'

and Highways
-Transportation

and Vighwaya
02010 Transportation -
02040 Transportation -
02050 Transportation -
.n7n6n Transporthti n

and Airports

Railroadd'
- Main,Roads

0

- Feeder Roads

- Teti Roads

Spinning
Ports'

Unterways
Airlines

I

1 A.dbpted from International Organization for Standardization, to be..updated as and
when new states are formed or. -old states are renamed. A

2 Adopted from contents of 41e purpose of loan.
.Basedpn or related to Macrothesaurus; a Basic List Of Economic and Socia4:Develoinent
Terms-' developed by the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Developm nt or to be
guiOd by established terminolosy lists. (Not to be coded for the presen .)
Ph. iographers alpha-numeric code.

ar, of the picture taken.



ha Cij car. f or
grn6hical F.ntitv

o

T (Austria.)

iS (ilabanas).;
.

(Bahrain)

,0';(11app,lad.esh)

A '(Barlados)..,,

(Tleliara)

V(Beli2e)

tU

_

(Aermda11)

(Bo ivia)

(1',otswa

Sector -
Subsector

IT (Vouvet,

tL (Brazil)
IP

'B tislt Ant:1re-
tic Territory)_

IT (British Ind inn
.0C3311 Terri tom),

Al (lliitish
Inland:)

(Dritical

tal.ands),

N (Brunei).

ilt/(Bul.g,arls)

ATTACHMENT TX

key votti(s)

In Caption
and added
Tlescriptor(s)

. /

Pho.9-
graplier

Code 'ear

02070 Transportation ;Pipelines
02500 Transportatio Bief ore

7-] -66
02900 Transport. tii5n - Others

03000 Telecommunications
01030 T'ele.comMunications - .

'reletthone/Telefv,raph

.03030 Telecorruni cations -
Microwave

Telecorttunications - Radio
Telecommunications Before

7-1-66
Telecommunications - Other

Apriettl. Cure .
Agr I cultAre, - Farm

!teeljinizaeion
04n20 Agr)aditure - Irripntl

and Flood Control
0401,11. riculture - Land ,l eatance,

Prim mprovem t
Arrictilture - Crop Processing

and Storage
Agriculture' - Livestoch

Improvement
Agriculture -, FOres try and

Fishing- .

Credit
- Resenrelic,,,p

Before 7-1,46
Other

(mon,

ninon

n4000
.040in

01,05p

040(n

nn7r._

,94nR0
i45no

rmabn

m5000
05oln
OW?,
05010
nsno
nso5n
0 5500
neuron

Ift (Burma )

YE = (fliirund )

S (Byelorussian ssa)

,nrnno
06010
nwrn
ri65p0
Won

Ai;:rieuiturp,

Agriculture,
ArLr turb.
Agri cul ture

Indutry
::Influstry

1 ad un 42.1
Indus t r!..
Industry,
tpdtts t
EnOtis try
.1nclustry

.

- tron and Steel
- Paper and Pulp
- For t1 ilter
-1 Mining
- (lencral Industries
Bel ore/7-1-66
- Oth,er \

'it or Supol
ita ter _Pater
1'n ter Strip] y Sewerage
Mater .fltipp.ly Before
1.!a ter, S,itgi)1y -, Other



ha Code ,flor

gtaphi cal Ehtit30'.

Sector -
Subspetor

(('a nnrneln) 07000 Education
07010 Education = Vocational

(Canakla). Oli& Education - Primary and
Secotdary 0

(Canton 07030 Education - University
Enderbury Islands) 07500 Education Before'7-1-66

07990 Education - Other

PV (Cape Verde
islands) ,.08000 General Development

08010 General Development - Program

ytnan Islands) 08500 General Development
. Before 7-1-66

Central African
epublic) 09non Post-War Reconstruction

09500 Post-War Reconstruction

CD (Chad) I Wore 7-1-66

HT, (Chile) 1000n Development.Finance Companies
10010 Development Finance Companies

,IChina) From,7-1-66
10500 DeVelopment Finance Companies

XR (Christmas tsland) Before 7-1-66

ATTACIMENT IX,

Key Word($)
in Caption Photo -

and added grapher /'

Descriptor(s) Code ,71(ecir

CIS (CocoS G:eeling) 11000

Islands): 11/610

dt -(COlombia) 11.00

0:i. (Comoro Islands)

OCL(Congo)

K (Cook Islands)

RI (Costa Rica)

UD (Cuba)

(Cyprus)

Si( (Czechoslovakia)

HY (Dahomey)

NK (Deilmark)
0

q
A- (DominiCa)c

(Dominican
Yeptiblic)

Multi- Purpose Loans
Mul ti- Purpose Loans

From 7-1-F6
Multi-Purpose Loans

Before 7-1-,66

1200n Technical Assistance Incl.
Project Preparation

12010 Technical. Assistance
From 7-1-66

12500 Technical ASsistance
Before 7-1,-66

)3000 International Finance
Corporation

14non Population

15000

16000

Tourism

EnvirOnmental,Control
16011) Environmental Control'--

Water/Sewage
16020' Environmental Control - Air
16gcm Environmental Control - Other.

fc

55
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ha ((lode for5'

graphical Entity.
Sector
Subsector

IMI--(nronnlnfr.

Lan l)

CU (Ecuador)

'17,0.Y (Egypt)

sj,Y. Salvador)

CNQ (Equatorial
Guinea)

TU (Ethiopia)

rRO (Faeroe- Islands).

V, (Falkland Islands
(Malvinas))

'XI (Fiji)

rl-T (Finland)

.A (Franco)

Ff (French A!'..Irs

and Issas)

.(Frennh Guiana)

YF (.French Polynesia)

TI? (French Southern
and Anttrctic
Territories)

(Cabon)'

',TE (Cambia)

R (German. Democratic
Rcpublic)

(Germany, Federa
Republic oE)

14 (Ghana)

R (Cibraita4

L. (Cilbert and

Idlands)

17000 Urbanization

99990 Dummy Record

v

ATTACHMENT IX7

Key Word(s)
in Caption Photo-

.

and added g.rapher

Descriptor(s) Code Year



hn Code for
graph cal Entity

(Greel..0

;RL (GrecniarZ'

:la (Grenada)

3.1'.(Guadeleupe)

,UM (Guam)

TM (Guatemala)

IN (Guinea)'

;NB (Guinea-Bissau).

,UY (Guyana)

LTI ,(Ealti)

!MD ;(1i -card and Mc

Donald.

::D:(Eonduras)

7a1 (Hong- Eon;', )

UN (Eungary)

SL' (Iceland)

ND (India)

DID (Indonesia)
:t: (Iran)

(Iraq)

(Ireland)

R (Israel)

(Italy)

V (Ivory Co 1st)

1 (Jamaica),

'N .(Japan)

(Johnston Island)

R Jordan)

Sector -
Subsector

- 54 -
ATTA HMENT

Key Word(s)
in Caption Photo
and . dcd grapher
Desc ptor(s) Code Year



ha Code for Sector. -

graphical Entity Subsector

- 55 - ATTACHMENT IX

Key Word(s)
in Caption Photo-

and added grapher
Descriptor(s) Code Year

ynT (Kenya)

KIIM (Khror 12eptiblic)

PI'S. (oreu, Democratic

People's Republic 6f)

FOR (Korea, Republic of)

KtiT (Kuwait)

LAO (Laos)

LBN (Lebanon)

SO (Lesotho)

BR (Liberia)

MY (Libya)

IE (Liechtenstein)

XX (Luxembourg)

'AC (Macao)

MC (Madagascar)

VI Mlawt)

fY87(NalaysiN

V (Maldives)
. ....:,--

I (Mali)

T (Malta)

0 (Hartinioue)

I

'T (Mauritania)

JS (Mauritius)

,X (Mexico)

) (Midway Islands)

0 (Monaco)
.

I

I



rocco

tambi/citue)

raitiia)

urn)

pal)

the land's)

ti riands
tiles)

utral Zorn.)

lr Caledonia

Hebrides)

w Zealand)

carague)

,
.r)

creria)

Island)

folk island)

rtro.y)

n)

ific Islands
tst Territory))

US tan)

:ma)

56 - ATTACHMENT IX

Key tiord.(s)

in Caption
and added
Descriptor(P)

Photo-
,uapher
Code Year

tit
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a



hi cal Eutity
ode for

.one)
Q

(Papua N'ew Cuina)

anami

Paraguay)

P eru)

ilippine0

Pitcairn Islands)

P olcind)

Portugal)

-Portuguese Timor)

uerto

qatar)

P.eunion)

Romania)

Rwanda)

t. lielena)

t.

t. Pierre and
velem)

. Vincent)

an Marino)

no Tone and
incipc)

audi Arabia)

4:4:,egal)

Sectesr -

S111:3<etor

-57- ATTACHMENT IX

Key Word(s)
in Caption Photo-
and added graph6r.

Descriptor(s) Code Year

4t.

O



le or
Lel]. Entity

Sector
Subvec. for

;tychelles)

iovra Leor.e

twipore)

uth Africa)

- 58 -

WI

ATTACHMENT IX

. Key. Word (s) °
in _Capt ion Photo-
and -added graplir

Descriptor(s) . Code

.1%

Year

uthern
desia)

min)

apish Sahara)
4

i
'dan)

:tit-tan).

albard and
Mayen

ands)

aziland)

ed en).

itaerland)

r ia)

vince of)

mania, United
ublic of)

O

1.

61

I a



eti, for .

7..ntity

Sector -
Suly!wctor

cAzelat.r liTailirs)-

..6ng

'rinidad and
boat))

urkey)

urkp and Cal-
Islands)

'panda)'

.

krainian SSTs)

nion of Soviet
citlist
publics)

Tilted Arab
.

iretes)

tted Ringdom)

ited States)

ited Statvq
e. Pacific
ands)

lited States
gin Islands)

per Volta)

uguay)

tican City
to (lioly Sec))

nezueln)

et-Nam, Demo-
tic Republic

-55- ATTACHMNT IX

Key Vord(:;)

in Caption Photo-
and adder: grapher.
bescriptor(s) Code

62

... Year



4:4a1 for

waonl Entity

-60- AtTAMMENT IX

t
Key Word(:;)

in Caption Photo-- -

Sector .nna added grapher
Sub :actor Descrip ox(.5) Cott ,-

.-- ,- . ..

(Viet-Nam, RP-
public of)

(Wake Islnnd)

(Wallis and
Futuna IslaTids)

(Western- Samoa)

(Yemen)

(Yemen, Demo-.
cratic)

(YugoslaSsia)

Ualre).

(Urania)

-2-

0

I

Year

9



ATTACHMENT IX

-0

ALPHAI4JZ.IERIC C DE*

, ..

nth a v1.4-to. identify each 'slide by phot rapher, the
following symkols;sh6u1d be used .to designdtethe lotographers to,be '
able to .dif.eerertiata call numbers.

,

/7,
/

It is Composed of initial followed' by Arabic numbers to be
used decimally and ass' gning on the.,basis of tables given below in a
manner in which the alphabetic order.of names within a given sector/
Subsectorsis preserved.

c.

After the initial letter S:

far. tihe secoad.Ietterl

use-number

a

1'

e h mop . t u

3 4

-
After other initial consonants:

4
,

.
''' A e 0.

'.. ..

for'the second letter: a e i o v u
.

... ' .

use number ...
3 4 / 5 6/

O

A

6 7-8

.After initial vowels:

for the second letter:

use number

b d lm n p r st

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

* Based on Library of.Cangress'04tithor Numbprq

64
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s
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'A

a

i3

0
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tr

62 -

CLASSIIICATION AND INDEXING WORKSHEET

CAPTION; A

ATTACHMENT IX

Alpka -3 ,

,

. DESCRIPTOW, ,

Geographic,
Code '. - .

. .

1.
,1

BectorAl 2.
siCategori- .

nation .' 3.
-

0
.

4.

Photpgrapher
.

Alpanumerit' 5. .

.Code .

6.
.

.

Year
. ..

.

t
4-

CAPTION:

CLASSIFICATION AND INDEXING WORKSHEE

o

.

4 .
I.

.

A1pha,4 DESCRIPTORS
Geographic
Code . -.-

1.
.

. ,, ,,, a. ...
, 9

4
Sectoi-1 2. ,

.Categori- '7
.

zatidn 3. -

4. . .

,Photographer
.Alphanuteric 5.

'Code . ..
.

6.
v ,

/
.

.

Year' ,

,.... ,

.4

, 65
*4



Y

ha codei.ifor
graphical Entity

I/

-63-

WORLD BANK PHOTO LIBRAR°Y

Slide Classification Scheme

(To be ind'exed by MIS software package.
as adapted for 135700 computer)

Sector
,

Subsector&Z

-ATTACHieNT X.-

Key Word(s)
in Caption
and added
Descriptor(s)/1

p

.

Phbto-

grop4er
Cod6/4 Year15.

FO (Aehhanistan)

(Albania)

ZA (Algeria)"

(American Samoa)

"ill (Andorra)

CO (Angofa)

TA (Antatctica)

TC (Antigua)

RC (Argcntina)

US (Aontralia) ,

'doom, AgricUlture, Punting,
yerestry, Fishing,

x110oo Agriculture,' Punting

x11100 Agriculture, livestock
production

x11101 Tree crop.development
x11102 Other crop development
x11103 Livestock
x112b0 Agricultural services
x11300 PoOping, trapping, game

propagation
Forestry, logging,xl2onn

x1210n
y12200
xlionn
x130] n.

x13020'

Forestry
Logging

Fishing
.Ocean and coastal

fishing
Fishing not elsewheirb
classified

ti

T.

h.

. '. .
. . '.' .'

Adopted .from Intern
s

ational Organization for StPtida, r

,

ization, to be'updated as, and

when new states re kprmed or,old.states are- rename .' ,-

2 Adopted from'Unified Purpose Code. %- -. ''

Based an or related t6.Maerothetiauius; a Basic List.of Economic and Social Development

Terms developed,by the Organization for Economic.cooPeration and'Developmht Prto be

guided%by established terminology lists. (Not tb be coded for the present.)

Photographer alpha-numeric coder' .'

.,
. .

Year of the picture taken .. '
....

.

ti



'11!ii!,31 ritv
,

4T (Austria)

BilT(flahaman) ,

Mgt. (Bqhraiu)
., /

AGO -(Bangladesh)

BJU3 (Barbados)

PEEL

nLz

hmu

(Beigitm)

(Belize)

(Be:rmuda)

BTN (Bhutan)

BOL

nuA (Botswana)

11VT .(Eouv(A Tq!and)

'RA (Brazil)

C:ritish

Iii (Britih Indian

SLB (Britis'l Solo-Ion

GB (British Virpin
Islands)

RN (Brunei)

CR (Bulgaria)

iUR (Burma)

'DE (ruriundi)

Territor:

Ocean Tirritor*.)

Is land;)

(Byol o ru:;S i

37!Ct:r

-64-

- ..... -

x2OOOO' Ouarrying
x21000
.x226OO

x23000
x23010
x23020

x23021
x2.30?2

x21073
x210?4

Coal mining ,.

Crude petroleum,.._

natural gas
!fetal, ore mining

ron ore mining
eonr-fetxous ore
mining- -

Uranium
Bauxite
Copper
Other non-ferrous.
ore mining

Other mining
-Stone quarrying, clay
and sand pits
Chemical and fertilizer
minernl mining .

x?9olo Salt mining
x?9Ono "Ining and quarrying not

elsewhere classified

ATTOHMENTI(

Ford(:;)

in r:mto-
and ad0d -tTrA)h.er

Dmseriptor(s) Codiz.

x33300
i)xe3131n

x 3112.n

x31,330

!f;,;) x11340

x3ion

!4Anufncturing

Food, bevernges, tobacco
Food_

Slaughtering, preparing
nnd,preserving meat
Dairy products
Canning and preserving of
fruits and vegetables
Canning an'd processing of

-fish foods
Vegetable and animal oils

fats
Grain mill products
Pakery Vroducts
Sugnr factories and
refineries
Cocoa, chocolate and
sugar confectionary

Other foods including animal
feeds
Tlevbrnges

,Distilling of spirits etc.
Uine industries
Mnit,l/lquors and malt
sore drints

Tobacco

67

Ycnr4

d

*



1:01.41

o( -------Qr. (Cartrootll ' x32000

1A4 (Canada)

AT. (Canton and
EnderbUry Islands)

PV (Cape Verde
Islands) .

t (Cayman island?)

AF (Central African
Republic)

x12300 I

x32310

x32320I
x32130

,

x32400

x1100f)

x331/00

x33110

.x12100.
x3211.(1

x12110

02130
x1214n
x32150
x12190

x12200

CD (Chad)""4

IL (Chile)

1LII (China)

S.P. (Christmas Island)

I

(Cocos ,(Keuling)

Isl2ne.$)

AIL (Colombia)

01 (Comoro IdlandS)

'OC (Congo)7

OK (Cook isliinds)

RI (Costa aica)

UB (Cuba)

p(Cyprus).

SK (CzeehosloYskia)

1Y Dciliorif....y)

a: (Donmar)

(i ;oninic.n)

M (Dominican}
e'ROublic) f

x33120
x'373130

x11200

x14000
x14300
x34]]0
x34120

x341q0

04200

x15600
x15100
'x15110

x15120
505121
x35122

0

ATTACHMENT X'

!:ord(s).

in C,,pti(Y.1

Oe.:eriptor()

_Textiles, wearing apparel,
leather

Textiles '

Spinning, weaving and
finishing,

!fade up goods (not
clothes)
Knitting mills -

Carpets and rugs
Cordage, rope and twine

'Textiles not:elsewhere
classified

Wearing apparel, except
footwear
Leather, except footwear
Tanneries and leather
finishing
Fur dressing and dyeing
Leather and leather
.substitUtes

Footwear, except rubber,.
plastic

Wood," wood products;
furniture

Wood, cork
-Sawmill,s, planing and
:other mills-
Woo0en and cane ware
"cod and cork product not
elsewhere clabsifieu

Furniture, except primarily
metal

Paper, print/11.m, publishingo.
p Paper, paper products.

Pulp, paper and paperboard
Containers of paper and
paperboard

0 Paper prodUts not elsewhere
classified

Printing, publiahing, allied
products

:Chemicals, dhemicarpro'ducts
Industrial chemicals
Insir'isnOuntrial chemirnfn
except- ferti izer
Fertilizers nd pesticides

Fertilizers
Pesticides.

L-0

a



Code-for
crrAphicall!,-7 t V

ATM., (Dronnii-6,---1.1.70-1..,..1,:

',Land)

ECLI (Ecuador)

ECY,(EgYPt)

SEV;(E1 Salvador)

civatarial

a)

ETH (Ethiol

FRO (Faeroe Islands)

L1 (Falkland ISlands

jI -IF

N. (:'inland)

A (rrance)

x3522.0

k35230'..

x35290

x35300
x35400

43550,0

x35510
x3.5'600

x36000
x36100
).c36200

x36900

x36910
X36920

FI (French;Afars 40,06990

and-Issas)

YF (french, Guiana) x37000
x37] no

YF ('rench Polynesia) x37200
= x3/1000

TF .(French Southern.
and Antarc tic x38100,

Territories)

AB (GahOn)

MB (Gamia)

DR (Germaa Democratic
RepUhlic) x38200

x38210

;U (Germany, Federal '3822°
Republic ,

x38230
IA (Ghana)

Gibraltar)

x3811(\

x38120
x33130
x38190'

ilber .arid

I' lice islands)

- 66 -

o Key Lford(s)
in Can r

ATTACHMENT X

fhoto-

-Synthetic materials

Other chemica
paint's; varnishes,

.

and-lacque(S--

Drugs and Medicines,,,'
Soap, c.-tean-ing and-'
toilet preparationa,,
Chemical products not

-'" elgewhere classified
"Petiole= 'refineries_.
Mis4c:' petroleum, coal
products
Rubber prethicts

Tyres and tubes
P]astic Rroducts not
elsewhere

--Nan.Ttetallic mineral- products
Pottery,china, earthenwar%
ClasS, glass products
Other noTimetallic mineral
products

Structural clay products
Cement, lime and plaster.
Nen-metallic. mineral
products not elsewhere
classified

Basic metal industries
Iron :and steel

Non-ferrous metals
Fabricated metal, machinery,
equipment ,

Fabricated metal except
machinery

Hand tools and general
hardware
Furniture and-4ixtures
Structu al metal products
Metal p OductS not ei3e--.7
where-el

Machiner
in

ssified
-excezt electrical

s- and er.Libines
,machinery, and

equipment
Metal and woodworking
Machinery
Special induatrial machinery
Office machinery

69



t:t F;.) t-

P.W:(Crettett)

mr; (cr-c.cnlano

711Y (Grt.:::nda)

iLP (GuadeIqupe)

(Guam)'

TM (Guatemala)

(Guinea)'

4NB (Guinea-Bissau)

;IN (Guyana)

?TI (Haiti)

(Reard and V.c

Donald trdands-

(Uonduras)

(Hong-Eong)

UN (Fungary).

SL (Iceland)

x3S290

x38'300

x3.8110
x3f1320

$38330.

x3f1390

0.x38400
x38410-

x38420
x18430
x3844(1
x33450
x3849.0

x3850-0

x3851

x38.52a

x38530
x3 00

x39 ln
x39020
x39030
x39990

x40000
x4I000
x41010
x41011

x41012
x41013
x41019
x41020
x41030
x42000

NWIndia)
DN (Indones ia)
RN (Iran)

RQ (Iraq)

RL (Ireland)

SR (Israel)- r_

TA (Italy)

IV (Ivory Cua.3t)

AN (Ja:aaifca)

(JP.pan)

TN (Johnston island)

O'. (.Jordan)

-67-

Werd(s)
CanC

ay..) n.,.

nvscripco7;:0

Machines and equipment
not elsewhert
(classified

Electricgl. machinery,
appliances,

---___Industrial machinery

Radio, TV and.communi-
cations equipment
Appliances And house-,
wares
Appliances not else-
where classified

Transport equipment
Ship building and repair
Railroad equipment
Motor vehicles
Motorcycles and bicycles
Aircraft
Transport equipment not
elsewhgre classified

Scientific, coNt'rolling,
optical equipment
Scientific and controlling
eqUiPmentrInot elsewhere
classifiOr
Optical,and photographic
equipment
Watches and clocks

rther manufacturing
Jewelry and related articles
Miisical instruments
Sports goods.
Manufactures not elsewhere
classified

Electricity, Gas, "ater
'Electricity, gas, steam

Electric light and power
Pydro-electricity production
and dams
7;ucl

Therm
El e

Cas m,

t),

lectricit production
city production

distribution
ctuie and disttibiltion

.Steam and hot water supply
Waterworks and supply (other than
agriculture)

ATTACHMENT X

Y.!ar



(Kenya)

S

e. a

- 68 -

x50000 Conatruction

ATTACHMENT X
.

Key Word(s)
in Caption Photo-.

and 'rn!,ied grapht:r

Descriptor (a) code

(Khret nocpubLic) x660011 Trade, R#staurants, Hotels,
tourist facilities e

(Korea, Democratic x61000 Wholesale trade
-People's' Rot). of) x61001 Agricultural coopera-.

tives
(Kerrea, rep. of) 'x62000. Retail trade

--,x41000 Restaurants, hotels, touri
(Kuwait) --tourist"facilities

tolon
(Laos)

. x.63200

(Lebanon) x70000
.,...-

,(Lesotho) x71000
x71100'

(Liberia) x71110
x71111

.(Libya)

x71112
-(1.1cchtenstein)

I

-x71150
(LuNenhourg) x71190

(`lacao)

Restaurants, etc.
Hotels, etc.

Transport, Storage, CommUni-'
nation- .

Transport and Storage
Land transport

Railroads b

Rail transport:
j_nfraStructuite

Rail transpOrt:
operating equipment

Pipeline transport
Highway transport (in- 0/,

eludes the ISIC codes
7112 Urban, Suburban and
interurban highway

'(Madagascar) passenger transp: 7113
Other, passenger land transp.;

(:lalawi) 7114 Freight transp. by road
7116 Support seryices to land

.Claltysia) transp.)

x71191. Highway transp.: infra-
(Maldives) structure

c,71192 Highway transp.: operating
(Mali) equipment

x712 n Vater transport
(NAit4--- x717 0 Ocean and coastal

x 211 .ocean and coastal, infra-
(Martinique) structure.

x71 212. Ocean and coastal , operating,

(nluritanin) equipment
x71220 inland water transport

9

(nauritius) x71221 Inland water, infrastructure
x71222 Inland water, operating

(Mvxico) equipment
x71230- Supporting services to water

Cri6 ;oy Inliind10 transport

(Monaco)



Code for
phical Entity

Sector -.
-Subsector .

C ( ?lorgolia)

R ('lontserrat)

(:!orocCo)

7:(!fozam'aiqUe)

4 (Iamibia)

,(Nauru)

I.:(Nepal)

D .(4etherlands)

(nether ands
Antilleir)

(Neutral Zone)

(New Caledonia)

ifehrido.9)

(lew Zealand)

'Nicaragua).

(Niger)

ti (Nigeria)

(Niue Island)

(Norfolk Island)

(Norway)

(Oman)

(Pacific T:Jands
(Trust Turrttory

(P.Ikislon)

(Pri(tama)

x71300
x71310

x71320

x71 00

x71910

(x71920

,x71921
.x72000

ATTACHMENT X

Key Word(S)
in Caption . Photo-'

and added / grapher

/)Descriptor(s Code

Air trans ort
Air tra isport

carrier
Support ng services
to air ransp.

Services llied to
transport
Service ental

A to .n -port

Storage and warehousing
Agriculture, storage

Communicatio
,

x80000 Finance, Insur ncp, Real
Estate, Busine s Services

x81000 -Financial institutions
x81010 Monetarylinstutions
x81020 Other fitklancial institu -'

tions
x81021 Agricu tural develop-

ment b.nks
x81022 Indust ial development
X81030 Financial services
x89000 Insurance ''

x83000 *Real-estate, business services
X33100- Real estate
x83200 Business services, except

rentals
x83210 Legal ser es

X83220 Accoun p services, etc.
x83230 Data Processing services
x83240 TechnicaLservices
x83250 avertising services
nR1290 BuSiness Services not else-

'

where claSsified
03300 Rental of equipment, machinery

xnnonn Community, Social, Personal Services
x01000, Public adm inistration, defence
x01010
x9] 020

x01030
x0104f
k91.050

x91060
x91070

Year

General gdvernment services
Defence,
Fdncation
Health
Social security, welfare
)lotaing, community amenities
Other community, social services

72



Code for
phien1 Entity

Sector -
Subsector

Key Word (s)

In Caption
and added
DescrIptor(s)

ATTACHMENT

Pl\ ulto-

grapher
Code Year

(19,0A.10.L Canal
Zane)

116.1Jua flui-nen

aTatlaY)

tPeru)

(Philippines)

(Pitcairn Islands)

(Poland)

Ttua

rtug e T'

.uerto co)

c.qtar).

e!tnion)

(Romania)

(ruida)

St. Helena)

x91080
x91081

x91082

.:010P3

x910n4

x91086

Tx91090
x92000
xrirInv

x931 00

xn1101
x91102

Economie services
Irrigation and
related activities
"(for dams see-also

x4I011)
.Land development &/
reclamatibn
Land settlement &
compensa-t on

Buffer stock finan-
cingrfagriculture
Buffer stock Elnan-
cing, other

other purposeS
Sanitary, similar serylees
SoCial,-relateelcontitinity
services

Education
University
Higher technical
institutes

01101 Vocational training
institutes .etc

7.91106 Other education and
training

x9120A Research, scientific
institutes

x93300 Nedical, dental, veterinary
services.

_ x03110 Medical and dental service
x91320 Veterinaryservices
x91400 ".elfare institutions
x93500 Tusiness, prof., labor

associations
Family planning and
related services

x93900 Other social, community
services

x93910 ' Religious organizations
x03990. Social and related

services not else-
IThere-clasSAfied

Recreation, cultural
services

x94100 nation micture, entertain-
ment

x94110 Notion picture production
x91,120 Notion picture distribu-

tier+ iltc.

. Kitts-':evis-
stn%uilIa)

St.

St. Pierre and
fLquelen)

St. - hcent)

San Marino)

S' Tome ;Ind

rincipe)

.;audi Arnhlo)

Senegal)

xown

x940n0

73



- 71 - ATTACHMENT X

Key Vord(s)
in Caption Photo-

Code for Sector - and added graphcr
phical Entity Subsector Descriptor(s) Code Year

'C (Seychelles) x94130 Radio and TV
broadcasting

E (Sierra LeOno) x94140 Theatrical pro-
ductions etc.

(Silzkin) x94150 Independent artists
not elsewhere

(Singapore) classified
x94200 Libraries, museums,

other cultural
x94900 Amusement, recreation

(South Africa) x95000' Personal, household
services

[0 (Southern x95100 Repair services
Rhodesia) x95110 Footwear and leather

goods repai

P (Spain) x95120 Electrical appliances
repair

it (Spanish Sahara) x9511r Motor vehicles repair
x9514 latches, clocks and

A (Sri Lanka) jewelry repair .

x95190 Other repairs not else-

(Sudan) where classified
x95200 Laundries, dry cleaning

(-;.irtan) x95309 Domestic services
x45900 rise. personal services

N (Svalbard end x95910 Barber and beauty shops

Jan.ayen x95920 Photographic studios

Islands) x95990 Personal services not
elsewhere classified

Z (Swaziland)' x96000 International', extra-
territorial bodies

T (Sweden)
x97000 Sectors not specified

x97100 Multisector aid not

E (Switaeclznd) separately allocable
x97290 Sectors not identifiable

(Syria) x9P000 Commitments to.be allocated

1 (Taiwan,
Province of)

O

(Somalia)

(Tanzania,
United Tlepublic)

(Tialland)

(Torm)

74



dd lot

i:utity

A

Tokelau islands)

Tonga)

Trinidad ;Ind
obago)

sia)

urkey)

urk:; and Cal-
., islands).

Tganda),

.kradnian SSR)

nion of Soviet
cielist
publics)

nited Arab
irates)

nited Kingdom)

nited States)

nited Storer;

sc. Pacific
lands)

nitnd States
rgin Islands)

pper Volta)
42./

ruguay)

Limn City
to. (Eoly Sec))

:nr7uolfi)

le Republic

Sector -
Subnecjor

- 72 - ATTACHMENT X

Y.ey ;lord (s)
in Caption /Photo-
and added grapher
Descriptor(ss) Code Year

75
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de for
tical, Entity

Viet-Nami Pfl-
ablte of)

take Thland)

anis and
tuna Islands)

!estern Sartori)

amen)

"amen, Demo-.
atic)

ugoslavin)

aim)

.ambia)

73 -

Sector -
Subset Lori

ATTACHMENT X

Key idord(s)

in. Caption Photo-
and added grapher
Deuctiptor0). Code - Year

76
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Pii010r.:RAPHER ALPHANUITRIC CODE*

With a vlow to identify each slide by ph tographer, the..
follewing symbols should be used to designate the pill ographers tp be
able to differentiate call numbers.

It is composed of initial-followed by Arabic n bers to be
used decimally and assigning on the basis of tables give below in,a
manner in which the alphabetic order of names within a "given sector/
subsector Ls preserved.

e

'After the initial letter S:

for the second le tr:

'Use numb

After other initial consonants:

After initial vawels:

* Based

for the second letter:

use number

-ey

brary of Congress Author Numbers

a ch e -171

.

mop t ,u

2 3 4 5 '6 7-8 9

a e i o v u

4 6 7 8

lm n p r st

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

.77
1.



0 ."

CAPTIO:1:

- / -

CLASSIFICATION AND INDEXING WORKSHEET

Alpha-3
Gedgraphic .

Code %
.

.

.DESCRIfTOPS
. ."

.

1.

*

2.

31.'

4.

5.

'6.

,

4

:r.

i

0

,

.)

..

.

4..

.

°
.

-----

6

.

Sectdral
Categori-

.zation

Photographer
Alphanumeric
Code

.-.,

.

Year

.

4 . g

CLASSIFICATION AND-INDEXING WORKS

CAPTION:

Alpha-3
Geographic

-
DESCRIPTORS

' '

Code
1.

.0 .

Sectoral 2.

Categori-
iation 3.

.

.

4. .

Photographer .

.

Alphanumeric 5.
,

Code .

6.

.

,
.

,

Year

78



*o

u

in Code/liar
raphical Entity

01'n

6'S H,!,2 t-1;,-;s1.Ciattl0.-1 Schme
. .
.

,..I ' 6. 1: ..f IN 1.71115 ..-x.s.E tti#:,./tpae.:aqa

::,..iirri.-,:-; fes'''r- ;5'''M ,r.y.cipute
.... s __

c : .* *.

V
5eccorv-
SirbSec tor ..r2

I .

/usdr-Vord.(0
ih C40:10.13.
and added.
.Descriptor(a)/1

grap4er
Y.r /_5

C (Afghanistan)

\.L! (Albahp)

VA (Algeria)

sn (I. Merlean SAmoa)

(AhOotra)

GO (Avtgola)*

TA (A:fa:retie:)

(AhLigul)

OZO (A....rtina)

US (Australia).

a

lOO4111 Genex

121-129

119:349

T.nformation

Geography and nnvironnent

Population Anqjamily.
Planning

GpvernmOnt Administration
and. eivices

.

Developuldnttn0 D7elppment
Planning/

International Organizations
and Relations .

. .

National.and::aturtl Resources.

11 Marip6der

220-22'9. Agriculture, orestry and

.

A

1
,

, .
.Ad ted from International Organization for Standardization, o be updated as
.:rand' when new stated are formed ot old states are renamed.'

2 Adopted fromitesparch Files and Libtary Services.
3 Based on or r ated to Macrothesaurus; a Basic List of,Economic and'Social

Development Terms developed by the Organilation for Economic Cooperation and
= Development or to be guided by established terminology lists. .(Not to be
coded'for he present.) r, -

4' Photograp er alpha-numeric code.
5 Year of the picture taken.

7!)

*



4

a

J

-.41
f.

,..

AUT -(Austriii).;
,

1"!S (A.I.homas)

MA (Bethrain) 25/-259

(Bandeah)' 260-269,

nu (Barbadob)

230 -233

240-249,

. ,

.BLZ-(3014.za)

BMU (Bermuda)

BTN(Bbutan)
.

( 'e7Avla)
.

171A: (P:r..t:vraria)

p!,'T (7,1uvot

BRA (raci.])

,P20.(1.ritishAntarc-
1 TorriLory)

IOT (RritYqii Indian

Occan Territory)

CLB (i'rItish Solomon

BEL (BelgIuM)

Es tan..:1)

VGB (British Virin
Islands)

ny.N (brunei)

(Etlaria)

BUR (Burr')

EDL (urundl)

270-279

77,x. .1. ATTACILFR.',TM XI

ley.Vbrd( )

not4-.
_ .

,', ..
o

Minerals and Fuels

Industry,

Public Utilities

Transport and,-.
ComMunica.tions

Con3truction Industry

280-289 jirbaniiation

290-,ne.) Housing

300-329 National Finances

330- 4n

350-359 Prices and Domestic. Trade

Government Finances

360-399 National Income

400r.409 International Trade

410-41n.' External Tradc;

420-429 Foreign Exchange

430419 .Balance Payments

440 -442 Extern 1 Investment, Lending
nd Borrowing

o.

.80

I/4

0.

t

1 0

4.

O

-Yoar

0



to Code for

wapkieni'.Lntit:7

NR (Camerooft)

:AN (Canada)

,TE (Canto4n and'_

Enderbury Islands)-

PV ..(Cape.Verde

Islands)

1R1 (Cayman Islaads),

kl7 (Central African
Republic).

CD (Chad)

UL

'UN (bina)

XR (Christmas Island)

CK (Cc' :o5 (Nileiltg).
Isj.Inds)

Yr

(Colk.mbia)

1 (Cororo Islands)

OC (Congo)

K (Cook IsiondO.

RI '(Coata Rica).

UB (Cuba)

P (Cyprty)

(Czeehollovakia)

1Y (Dahomey)

a: ( 14.1tiro a r )

!A (Dominica)

M (Dominican
Reliubtic)

ATTACHMENT,

Key TITirgs),

in Capaoa
nddod

ilescriptur(s)

O

4

Photo
grapiler

Code Year

83-

J.

.4



11r
r71;)!,.. i c I

jam (Dronnio s11,1'

Land) .0
o

ECU (P.cuador)

COY (Eppt)

,SLIV(Z1 :Salvador)

(cquatorial
fluinea)

A'H (Ethiopia)

FRO (Faeroe Islands)

FLK (FaUland Islands
(Malvinas)

F.A

(*.;'Lnland)

FRA Urance)

:UP (Frencl Ouiln)

YF.(French Polvneqia

TF (French Sotici
and Antarctic
Torritorics)

0 (*.Gabon)

(Cant.) LI)

DR (German Democratic
Rapublié)

!".11 c(1,2rmnny, Fdcral
Republic

HA Minn)

IA (Clbripl. tar)

EL 01.11)(1 ariltli Islands)

vt,

(

a

0

-79-

CLOc,)07.4

./)

ATTACHMENT XI

Idor,l(a)

in C.i..ni:don

.n!

(-CO

0

.



-o

iuiP Cede For
Fati:tv

G'fal (Greece)

CIAL (Greenland)

Gi",D (Grenada)

CU'' (Guadeloupe

.GUM

GTN (Guatemala)

(Guinea)`

GNB (Guinea-Bissau)

GUY (Guyana)

r
UTI (Haiti)

(l Bard and lqc
Donald Islands)-

11.1.) (Tio.rid+iraS)

r8L (Ieeland)-

`(India)"
IDN (Indonesia)
Itis'N (Iran)

IRQ (Lraq)

(1:re3.anct)N

.1,5R (Israel)

IT* (Italy)

CIV (Ivory Coast)

..TM (Jamaica)

(Japan)

TN (Johnston Island)

01t (Jordan)

- 80

Ir

0

ATTACHMENT XI

Wora(s)
in Caption Photo -
il

Doscr,i..dtor(n) Cod: Ytar

lb

0

1)"

fl

6

I

a.



81

(KoLAYa)

1:r!

PPS. -(Korea, Democrittit

People's Re;:6'iit of)

KOR (Kotea,'Ill.:Twblic of)

Ma; (K.uwaj.t)

LAO (Laos)

1.34.N '(Lebanon)

LSO (Lesotho

;3! (Lib,4tia)-

(L1-4ya) .

(LLechtenstein)

(';RC o)

55C (niclagascar)

7 t Malawi)

YS (;falaysia5

OW (naidtvos)

ILV(Mali)

[LT (iinita)

OI(InttiOue)

raT (: fnurita-airl)

S (::iur1tius)

"A

D nla:: L'1;)

cs

( tio.n asia) 84

nnd

ATTACHMENT XI

'to



a Cod(; for

raphical Entity
Sector. -

Subsector.

>61,g4lia)

R (Montserrat)

R (:oroccio)

(Nozambique)

(Namibia)

t (Nauru)

L' (::opal)

D (:ietherlands)

1"1 (Netherlands
Antilles)

- (Neutral 7on,!)

(New Caledonia)

(reu Pebrides)

(sew Zealand)
4

-°(ricaragua)
A.

(Nigel.)

(Nigeria)

(Niue Island)

(Norfolk Island)

(Norway)

(Oman).

(Pacific Islands
(Trust Territory))

(Pakistan)

(Panatia)

- 82 -

I

85

ATTACHMENT XI

Key Word(s)
in Caption Photo-
and added i;rnplior

Deseriptor(s) Code Year



9

Key- 1:Ord(s)

ATTACHMENT, \XI

. in Ca'ption Photo-
tdCode,for Sector - and added grapher
.:aphical TxAtity' Subsector Descriptor(s) Code

'CA (Pauana Ca.a.:t1

(Papua-n'ew Alinea)

.(Paraguay)

(Peru?

FI (1 hilippines)

CU (Pitcairn. Islands)

OL (Poland)
/'

F. (Portugal)

(Portuguese .Timor)

P.I(Pu,,.rto Rico)
4

A: Oata.r)

ET,(''.eunion)

ON (r:onania)

311 (Rwanda) '

Hele.7a)

IA (St. Kitt!i-Nevis-
Ansuilla)

'A (St. Lucia)

'IL (St. Pierre and
Miquelon)

T (St. Vincent)

al (Si a Marino)

'P -(f;tto Tor! and

Principe)

U '(Saudi Arabia)

(r,cnog al)

Year



float, For

(:lOyChollut;)-

(SAvrra'Lory2)

9

(Somalia)

(Sontli7-Afrtca)

(Sou'thern

Rhodesia)

(Spain)

(Spanish Sah,ra)

(Sri Lan.l':.1),

(Sudan)

(Surinah)

(Svalbard trod

Jan nayen

Islands)

(Swaziland)

(Sweden)

(Switaerland)

(Syria)

(Taiwan,
. -

Province of)

(Tanzania, United,
Republic of)

(Ma.iland)

(Togo)

!: 0, or t.'



)(It% for
eal Entity

- 85 -. A A

Key Word (.$)
- iri Cap a i-LoPita

_natradded g rap',
DOscrip to rZ s) Co e Year

Tokelau islands)
a

Tonp, a)

Trinidad

'luta :t.i it)

'Cu i (TO

(it, 1

cti
c Ita

cpuly1 Lea)

4;11..c.d

)11ted Eined(ll

Jnit ( d Stitt (.!.)

a

I

ii t.r.:(1 Stns(
rr, t T1;1pa,tt)

r
"ol in)

rumay

'al can Ci
t o 1 y t.

I



0

la Go-4: Cr.
rap!,ical Entity

NM' (Vi or- Nam , re-

pnbi i c af. )

Al: (Wake Island)

-86 --86 -

SecLor.-
SubsocLor

ATTACHMENT XI

Key Word(a)
in Caption Photo-
afid addod giaphi-tr

Doscriptur<s) Code

.P (Va/lis and

Futuna I 5.:3 audo)

4 (TIe. ,:ern Samoa)

I ;(Yemcn)

:1) (Yemen, Demo-
.

cratic)

;G (Yugoslava)

(Zare)

(.7.cribio)

pc

r17

0

YearN .



- 87 -
ATTACHMENT XI

ALITANIMERIC CODE*

With a view to iddatify each slide by phOtographer, rt'le
following.symbois should he used to designate the photographers to he
able to differentiate call numbers.

It is composed of initial followed by Arabic numbers to be
used decimally and assigning on the basis of ables given below in a
manner in which the alphabetic order of names within a given sector/
subsector is preserved.

After the initial letter S:

for the second letter:

use number

After other initial consonants:

a ch e h mop t u

2 3 4 5 6

or the second letter: a e i, o v

use number

vowels(

for the second letter:

use number

7-8

b:ld lm n p st

2, 3 4 5 6 -7 8

* Da.sed on Library of Congress Author Numbers

90

4



- 88 - ATTACHMENT XI

CLAiSIFICATI N AND INDEXING WORKSHEET

CAPTION:

Arp1'..1-3

Geographic
Code

DESCRIPTORS

1.

2.

3.

4.
.

5.

6.
.

. . .

.

.

. __

.

.

Sectoral
Categorl-
zation ,

f

. ,

Photographer'
Alphanumeric
Code
, -

Ydnr

0 CAPTION:

JCIASSIFICATION AND INDEXING WOMSHEET

4*.

Alpha-3
GeoF,,raphic

PE' CRIPTORS' .

Cod

.p

,

. ,

Sectoral k 4° 2.

Categori- ,-

zation 3.
. ..

4.

Photographer
A4phanumeric e..). .

CCde
6.

. .

Year'

91
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1.CCodoAfoi.. (1,,,..!Z1, 7

-89-

r 1,.1 1 '1;111,

F-'1'.%*,

fo'r ert;putor)

ATTACHMENT XII

V,cy "org.0
in Garo_i.o.i

ad tiddc;
Descriptor(s)6.

nOt)-
7,rnaht.`

C00,11.4

(Afgnnistan)

(Alboni411

(A13erio)\\....

SN (Aneric; Samon)

:;!) (.vlecrr!,)

GO (An.,',01r0

TA (Ant.treti.ca)

TG (Ant-.1)

(,.r-crtin.1)°

(.\u.itralja)

01. INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION.
0

IrrERNATIONAL RELATIONS
01.01. INTERNATIONAL GOOPEIATION.
Q1.02. INTERNATTON REEATIONS.
01.03. < I3TWATIONAL ORGANIZATION
01.04. COUNTRY'

4

02. Eccuitic POLICY. SOCIAL POLICY.
VLAN1ING

X2.01. ECONOMIC POLICY. PLANNING.
02.02. SOCIAL PhLicy
02.073. soria SECURITY.
02.04,. SOCIAL PROELETI.

.50CIAL SERVICE

03. rcoNarlic cOrDirioN. Ec0/10mIC
ErsEATICV; nun01fic tYSTEN.

03.0]..ITCONMIC RESTARCP.'1EGONOMICS..
EGONONIC CONDITIONS: .

03:014. ECONOMIC SYSTEM..

1.

Adoptedt/from International Organization-for Standardization, to be updated as and
when new states are, formed or old states are:renamed. .

Adopted from Ilacrothesaurus; a Basic List ofdtconoMit and Social Development 'Term
developed by the OrganizatiOn'for Economic Cooperation and Devp1001Vnt or to.te
-guided by established terminology.lists. .t

Based on or related to Macrothosaurus; a Basic List Of Economic, and Sociatoevelopment

Terms developed by the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development or to be
guided by established terminology lists. (Not tobe coded *for the present.)'

' Photographer alpha numeric code.
Year if the picture taken.

4.

1

4

V 92

o

e



,q1Enc'tv

KU T (Atiqtr in)

MIS (na.!tana3)

( lahrnia)

h,r

"04 '4C t.
11'

90
O "

,04 INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEIJORK
114.01. LAU . LEGISLATION
04 . 02 . °HUMAN RIGHTS .
04 . n3 . GO,VERMENT . PUBLIC'

ADIjI STRATIoN.
04 .04 . 1;10 TICS .

BCD ( Haul la Josii)

(Earhados)

LEI, ,( Bell; ium)

rs.L2 (Belize)

.11`,111 q (Bermuda)

!ITT (Bilti ta

t. (t iv la)

011 WI

'9tstiana)

7t, co.; Is 1 rirl )

PRA

A.N(tritish. Antarc-
tic Territory)

lOT (British Indian
Ocean 1',4r ri art.7.)

(!! t ish Solomon
113),.andq) r

CH (I rttivh V itp,
1414i01.3.)

n.( B 1.;urr

(1; til.:;pr ia)

DI (7,tir! Ind )

YS, (;;vel ru;.4-6 i an

05. C TURE . SOCIETY.
05 . r SOCIAL'' SCIENCES
0 . 02 . CULTURE.
)5. 03 . SO CI .
05 . 04 . ETHICS. RELIGION'.
05.05. ART.

A
05.06. LANGUAGE.

06. EDUCATION. TRAINING
06.01. EDUCATIONAL POLICY.

,NDUCATIONAL SYSTEM.
EDUCATIONAL PLANNING
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION.
PIP . STUDE-NT

LEARNING . TEACHING -METHOD
CURRICULUM. A

TEACH I NOilif D:

0602.
06.03.

06.04.
06.05.
06.b6.
06,07.

ATTACIDIENt XI I
t,jo r d ( s)

'1 a Caption
a ^d added
1crip tor (s)

67. AGRICULTURE...
07.01.-AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS.

-07.02. LANO'ECONOMICP:
.7/7.43 AGRI tULTURAL ENTERPRISE.,

07 .04 . AGRICULTURAL EOUIPMENT
07 cis: Animarum, .fiFonucTiott.

.616. AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH-. -
07.07. PLANT 'PRODUCTION.'
07 . 08 FOREST .*-.
07,t, 09 . ANIMAL PRODUCTION.,
07:10. FISHERY

. 08. INDUSTRY.
OS. 01. INDUSTRIAL ECONOMIC .

(12 . INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISE.
08.03. NDUSTRT ENGPIEBRINd.

INDUSTRI L nquIMENT
. 08

2"
(14 . INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION. ,

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCT.
r" 08.05.

08.06.
"08%07.

SS40 OA 01?.

INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH .

POOD INDUSTRY.
BT:VERAGE1 I NDUST RN .

OIL AND FAT.
WOOD. TEXTILE . L EATH ER . '
RUBBER. TOBACCO.

0

0

0" "

I

0

r

0



1 r
rap,',t(. ".11 E it. i z v

. it

() . .
- 91

- ,a
0 .0

..!:) (e. artvr port) O.:10: : CONSTRU ION ,JAPUSTR.Y
.. '. e CE CS . ,LASS .°

AN (Can: l.la)' :
re

# n808.

lr.-.
o

,.'"x; AL INDUSTRY.
,-

Tr. (Cnnt.i)n and , 08..13. ?IINING. .

." °Enchtrbury Islancels) 08.11x. A METALWORKING'
08.15 . ELECTRI CAL ).-NDU Y .

.
PV (CAN.: Verde 08.16. COMMUNICATI INDUSTRY . _

Islands) 08.14 . P.OTEL . IN . TRY.'
, , ,

a-

A

in t
ldkieci"

D v.14- r t o

.. .

Y{ (Cayman 1 larias) 09. WE . TRADE,.
"a

09 DEAND-. MA'RKET . °CONSUMPTION :

AF (c.entr9.1 At rican , 9.'0 . PRICE. ' ft. '4..

Republ td) CO.* 1. 1 IARKETING .
n 104 : DOME TRADE . ,

Cl) (Chad) 9.05. INTERNATIONAL TRADE.

("i110.) 10. TRANSPORT /.
10;03 TRAN. ORT
10.02. GOOD PASSE1:10ER
'10A. INF 'STRUCTuRE.

(C1...ristrhis Island) 10.OR.r 'VENVCLE.
.

(Ci:ina)

10.05..' 110 t, OF' TRANSPORT/W.1'0N.
10.06. ,L.ADING. PACKAGING.

!r.1s) ' 10.07. '7 ATERNATI OVAL TRANSPORT.
RBAN TRANSPORT.

OL .1f) .08 'TRAFFIC..
10.091 FREIGHT

ozrinoro
11. cragitler.FT.,:mr.r./..:4;. II=ITERNATI0NAL

1C; ( Mo,NETARY REI,ATIOY;
11.01 . PUBLIC FINANC .. TAXATION.
11 . . FIN' WINfl . ,(Coo',: )

?63. INTERNATIONAL MONETARY' SYSTEM .

t..RI (Con ta Rica)
12. ,t1ANAGEMENT . PRODUCTIVITY

UP (Citha) 12.01 ENTERPRISE.
12;02,. , C ERAT 014.
12:04:.'7NT#EPRENEUM-...
12.04: . MANAGET1cNT

12 . nra'f" PERSONNEL rIA'iACP.MELIT
12.0 EMIT PMEI . T EC! iN01.0CY

12.07. ,PRODUCTION. PRODUCTIVITY;
12. PrznpucT DT:VELOP71FNT
12.04. COST Accn'unirrP,°. PROFIT.

(P (Cyprus)

;1Z .((:!,.ocho:, 1 o v.i;

iY Coo.; )

Dr:nr.,nr;)

( 11.1)

lic..pub c)

.
04

"H4'

t1



4 °
jiy CA) o 1 11 r'

11. ;',.1

Au" 4 pro
T..md)

ECU'(Ecaadorl

ECY (Enr.)

SLV Sa1I./M(1r) .

,NQ (EoLtator 2,

'40

Guinea)

"( E t h lop iso

/

ti

:d(s)
Ch;) r. Lon P;o

3.111

13. LABOUR.
1'3.01. HUMAN RESOURCES.
13.02. EMPLOYMENT' SERVICE.' OCCUPA-,

TIONAL QUALUICATION.
13.03. POUING-CONDLTIONS.

OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY.
13.05. DISNISSOI. TABOUR MOBILITY.
13.01. LABOUR RELATIONS.
1'#.07, PACE. 1/ACE IN9ITTIVE.
'13.08. LEISURE. "

OCCUPATION.

14 . DEMOGRAPUY POP111, TIO:l.
( FAQ rcip Ts 1 and s) 14.01. ,'POPULATIO N

. 14.02. ACF CROUP
'isiands 14.03'; citOUP

(Maly incs),). 14.04 . FLO US TIZG SETTLEME:rr, , RURAL .

ritnAN
14.05. >fICRATj

f

0

15.- BIOLOGY . FOOD. REALM
15;01 11IOLOCY . P ARAS I ToLocr. BIO-

CPEHT
t

15.02. A:veromy . GENETICS . PliY, S I OLOCY

15.03. F0OD .
,r15.04 MEDICINE. PAT1:0EnCY
15:05. PEARrAC000CY imurni,ocst

µ
4l'. (Fr..i;() (Iiinr:.1) ,

. . , ...r, '' 0 1,NVI RONMENT . NATURAL JIESOURCES .
Y,P ,(Frinc.i; l'olync..-31a) 16.01 . I:COL/TY. o !.

1f). 02 . ?7ATII RAI, 'RE.SOURCES . ..,,;,

,y-F, (rteridi\ Southexn 1f,.0y.9:. DISASTER. 'PEST. POLLUTION.
ancrithiaret i,c 1..6.04 . R ES otikci: j();;;;17RVATIoN .
Territor ii-i) . ',. . ,) . .

17. ApInsrurpric SCI I.:.:'(;),i. TARTU S CT ENCrS .
AB (Gab9ii)' 17.01. .,yr: insP.inti c is t:IF,:c.r.. '.

p -1.7 . 02 . ' r.I.DIAIYILOGY .

B 1- ,41danb fa) 17.03. CE0011APliY . -

17.04 . AmnLocy . ..S ET SM(11.(10Y .

)R (Garman Dvnto crda t1 c 17.05.' I PIROI0 CY . VAT7 3,--.
.

Reizitiblic) 17:08. : 0CEANOCRAPITY.. '

:U (G (.2 criany , Fedc r

Ropubl.c of )
/.

IA '((;:Limn

iz(( :11,r.11.tar)

'L '(C1.11)(ert and
$:11 (ce Is landn )

a.

_f.

SOIL *I 1:ICE

.

4

ti



,/.om

of:f. (Creel: la;:d)

GRD

OLP

GUM

GTP.1

GIN

(Grvv.t0)

(Gua..lalou )e)

(Guam)

(CuaLum.11;i)

(CuinenY.

-

CSb

93
/

ATTACHKE1 XII

(10
in (:ant: ion Pilo to -

L.o

18. SCIENCE. RESEARCH. METHODOLOGY.
14.01'. RESEARCH. c' I .

18.02. °MAIM ror4 OF RES FARCE .

15.03. RFS EAR I METHOD . THEORY .
18.04 . DATA COLLECTING .

18.05. EXPERIMENT:
. 18 . n6. MEASUREMENT

18.07.
18.08. MATI1EMATI CS . STATISTICAL L

ANALYSIS.
18.n9. COMPARISON. EVALUATION.

,18.10. FORECAST: TIME FACTOR.

MAPPING
r

(Cu inod-13 I s'au)
0

INFoRNATION-
10.01. IN1'ORMAT I ON

t . DOCUMENT
19.01. mutElnilvt.
19.04. MEETING.

(C,u:!:)a)

iI (Ea1t

0 4

A

:::)v.(r0. ra gin.1
).:r5u-).1,c1 I ;lands)

-9

(:.0:14felq)

1;!: (rilarv)

cico lund)

Irv! La)

DN (Indonesia)

(I rat.)

T41 rag)

(Ircland)

(1.6rael).

TA (1 IAly)

IV (Ivory Co.Li t.)

;

(jai-:Iti o

(4,0:..:1)

( .1(fon I
. ,

)1,t (lord:m)

4.

a

.1
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ATTACHMENT XII

'foret (3)
in Cn p io n Pho to -

Descriptor (s) Gado

UN (Kenya)

1:117! (Elmer '.:Laub 1 c)

BRK (1:oren, Democratic

le's Republic of)

Republic. of)

alt)

..1.0 o,-)

:IN (Lebanon)

SO (Lesotho)

R (Libetia)

'IV! (Libya)

tens tein)

(Le.:::`,.nborg)

'C (: cao)

(Madagascar)

(:ralawl)

1

(: [a lays i 0-Q

1W (Mal ,:ivcs)

LI (Mali)

' (Malta)t a)

0 (:''artlainui..

)- (''.nor i t i i ir

JS Dui) )

ixo)

(1(1c...ay islam!s)

(Monaco)

al

et
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(: erw-co)
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aunt)

(Nepal)-

(Netherlands)

(retherlands
Antilles)

(':eutl7a1., Yona)

(New Caledoniaet,

(:'e;; rebridcs)

(Neu Zealand)

(Nicaragua)

(Niger)

(Nigeria)

(Niue Island)

(Norfolk island)

(Norway)_

(Oman)

(Pacific Islands
(Trust Territory))

(Pakintan)

(Panama)

Sector
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a Code for
raphicat Entity

(Panamd C.).007.

Zone)

NC (Papua ::eta (.;1.1.L.1a)

RY-(Paraf;t1,)

(Peru)

(Philippines),

(Pitcair i islands)

L'(poland)

(P'7tugni)

P (Portuguese Timor)

.E(Puarto

(t)atar)

.C'eunion)'

(".onania)

(P.vanda)

IN (St. Helena)

IA (St. Kit: ,->ye/

Anguilla)

(St. Lucia)

U (St. Pierre and
Miquelon)

(St. Vincent)

(San Uarino)

J (Soo Tone and
PrincLpe)

(Saudi Arabia)

is (Sc.nor,a1),

Sectora ,ector

9

-§6-

in Caption
d addcd

escrj.ptor(s)
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Photo- ".

graph,tr
Code' Yvar



a Code. Car
Vaphical Entity

Sector
Subf:Intor

C (Soycholit)

(Sicrra Loor.c)

It (S.11%,...1)

P (S insapo re)

(Sorlal La)

I

F (eout;i1 ica)

0 (Soutitlern
not:

P (Spain)

'I !;aharp.)

\ (Sri Latil-7

(S..tdan)

fr .1-L'on)

I (Sval bard oild
,f liayen
Islands)

land)

(Sido(W)

(S:+1 Lacrl .1(1)

(:Syr J.?)

(Iai wan ,
Provinco of )

(Tanzania, United
Republic of)

Cron i land)

)
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Key Words)
in Cut Lon Pho to-
and ..,added grilphor
Descriptor(s) Code Yuar.
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ALPFA:WERIC CODE*

I1

ATTACHMENT XII

With a vL,..; Lo itlentifyeach slide by photographer, the
folluwing symbols 6:lould he u3ed to designate the photographers to bfl
lae to diffortUltifite callUuiabers.

It is composed of initial followed by Arabic numbers to be
used decimally and.assigning on the basis of tables, given below in a
manner in which the alphabetic order of names within a given sector/
subsector is prese=ved.

After the initial letter S:

for the second 1 t a ch e h mop t

use number 2 .3 4 5 6 7-s 9

After other inNial consonants:

for t4,--second letter:

use number

After initial vowels:

for the se ond letter:

I

3

e i o v u

4 5 6 7 8

b d lm p r st

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

* Based on Library of Congress AUthor Numbers

io 3

r
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CLASSIFICATION AND INDEXING WORKSHEET

ATTACHMENT XII

Alpha-3.

Geographic
Code

_.-,,, .

4-47:0,-

DESCRIPTORS

,

,(1
i

1

Ni"z

'.,%',.?

4 .,....

5.

6.

.

."

.

,

.

,

.

/

$

Sectoral
Categori-
zation

. '
.

Photographer
Alphanumeric
Code

Year

CLASS17IV.ATION AND INDEXING' WORKSHEET

CAPTION:

Alpha-3
Geographic

DESCRIPTOSS

7'"-
Code

1.
. .

Sectoral 2.

Categori-
zation 3.

...

4. .

Photographer
Alphanumeric 5.

Code
6. v

Year
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ATTACHMENT XIII

Call No.

CIRCULATION CONTROL SLIP

. ,

'

Borrowerl
Location, &
Telephone.,

Date
Issued

Due
Date

.

Remarks

.
.

.

1

.

-..

.

,

o

.
c

,.

.

.

- -

.

1.05

.4
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Organization and retrieim of Materials

A ACHMENT XIV

1. Ar: slides, photographs and other materials,readily retrievable
by photographer, title /caption /documentation,,' and Subject/sector/
d,scriptor/concept/function/program/project?, 1

Has an. effective list of subject headings (or any of the variations)
been developed with adequate cross-references?

3. Is there a classification of indexing 21):\sem that ser:/es adequatel
the

y' stilt

as a basis for the systematic organization of e photo library's
collection?

4. Does the cataloging/indexing provide the-user with sufficient-
information to make a proper selection of material to.meet
his needs?

5. Are adequate catalogs and indexes available to the user?

1.06



Fro-forma

Pa Two

niza ion and etrieval tIlteri 1

ATTACHMENT XIV

41.

6. Are the libra s co rol records d4quate to fulfill their objectives?

7. -What -axe they and how?

.1

nip

4

107
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Pro forma II: Reference service

ATTACHMENT XIV

1. Does the photo librarian locate materials and information promptly
on reque9ti

4

2. 'telephone reference Provided? iot, why not?,

S.

3. Are library materials circulated?

4

4

4. Is an a e ate charge-out system used when- mater4.als areborrowed?

7

5. What type and quality of services are piovided to user?

108
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Pro forma II: Reference service

Page: TWp

4

ATTA6HMEF XIV

. Is the photd librarian aware of information sourees,outsidaof the
organization Which`are ab o its users?

. Is the photo llbrarloan aware of users' interests in specific areas and
are publications automatically routed to interested users?

Are microfilm and /or Microfiche used?
. re-tritvabie?

this material readily

lks there a print media collection? Is this material readily
retrievable?

O

109
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Pro forma III: Administrative review

1. No. of staff er- .

ATTACH NT XIV

2. Is the person in charge of the library a graduate librarian, a '

profesSional grade employee, or a clerk? '

3. What is her educational and professional backgrou d? What aspects

.of her background can be related to per current ro ?

8

4. Under what criteria (i.e., standards or guidelines) was the person

in charge of the library selected?

. r.

5. 'Does the job description clearly define t e scope and duties of the

person in charge? 0

a.

110



Pro form III: Administrative review

Page Two

108

ATTACHMENT XIV

6. Who, other than the librarian, is employed in terms of infOrmatio
asked for in.foregoing questions from 2 to 5?

7. Who, other than the librarian, determines photo library policyland
procedures?

8. Does t e photo librarian participate in planning for the future growth
and 4e elopment of the library's services and facilities?

9. DO-es thehoto librarian have the primary responsibility for internal
organizational structure and management of the library's facilities
and services?

10. Does the photo librarian participate in,determinink-the. budgetary
requirements for the library?

114 Does the photo librarian have the authority to expend funds relating to

library functions?

111
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0
-1

Pro fop a IV: Review of library operations and services

ttlQns

ATTACH .NT XIV

What bibliographic sources does the photo library have and use?

2. Does the photo library have a continuing program for acquisitions?
.,What kind? Describe

3. If yes., what criteria and guidelines are used?'

112
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ATTACHMENT XV

A SELECT LIST OF, SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT AND THEIR SOURCES*

GENERAL SOURCES

ro-Dart, Int:, 56 Earl St., Newark, New Jersey 07114 /Cabinets,
cardboard slide mounts, projectors, screens, stands, viewers.

Demca Educational Corporation, Box 1488, Madison, Wisconsin 53701/
Card stock for slide file guides, pointers, projectors,
screens, viewers.

CARRYING CASES

R. K. Jones Company, 72 Sedgwick St., Brooklyn, New York 11231/
Custommade tarrying cases.

Keystone Ferrule and Nut Company, 909' Milwaukee.Ave., Burlington,
Wisconsin 5/Metal carrying cases, slide files, slide sorter.

Smith-Victor Corporation, Griffith, Indiana 46319/Projection stands,
slide cases, slide sorters (petal and plastic).

FILING AND STORAGE CABINETS

Art Steel Company, Inc., 170 West 233rdSt., Bronx, New York 10463/
Metal slide file cabinets (modified "card file").

Jack C. Coffey Company, Inc., P.O. Box 131, 104 Lake Viei4i Ave.,
Waukegan, Illinois 60085/Luxor metal slide filing cabinets,
projectors, stands, viewers.

Elden Enterprises, Inc., P.O. Box 3201, Charleston, West Virginia
. 25332/Metal visual display rack slide cabinets.

Gaylord Brothers, Inc., Library Supplies and Equipment, P.O. Box 61,
Syracuse, New York 13201/Luxor metal slide filing cabinetg.

,

* From Betty Jo Irvine's Slide Libraries: 1974 4

115
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General Fireproofing' Company, 413 VeseDennick Ave., Youngstown,
Ohio 44505 /Metal slide filing cabinets.

Library B reau Division of Sperry Remington, Division of Sperry
Ran Corporation, 801 Park Ave., P.O. Box 271, Herkimer,
Nevi York 13350/Woo8 2" x 2" slide filing cabinets 'and metal
slide files.

Multip x Display Fixture Com any, 1555 Larkin Williams Rd.,
Fe ton (St. Louts County , Missouri 63026/Metal visual display
ra slide cabinets.

Nega-File, Inc. P.O. Box 7', Furlong, Pennsylvania 18925/Carrying
(cases.

Neumade Pro tis Corpora5ion, Box 568, 720 White Plains Rd.,
Scarsdale, New York/105.33/Metal slide filing cabinets.

Sandak, Inc., 4 East 48th St., New York, New York 10017/Slide filing
Cabinets.

Steelcase, Inc., 1120 39th St., SE, Grand Rapids, Michigan 49508/
Metal slide. filing cabinets.

Supreme Steel Equipment Corporation, 50th and Second Sts., Brooklyn,
New York 11232 / "Conse'rva File" (metal file modified for slide
storage),

Wallach and Associates, Inc P.O. Box 18167, 1532' Hillcrest Blvd.,
Cleveland, Ohio 44118/Metal slide filing cabinets.

H. Wilson Corporation, 555 West Taft Drive, South, Holland,
Illinois 60473 /Metal slide filing cabinet.

FILE GUIDES

Demco Educational Corporation/Custom-ordered file guides, plastic
card stock.

Koller and Smith Company, 160 Jay St., Brooklyn, New York 11201/
Fibreboard with plastiC file guides.

Library Bureau Division of Sperry Remington, Division of Sperry
Rand Corporation, 4175 Millersville Rd., irldianapelis, Indiana 46205/
Mylar slide file guides, Remington stand Kardex cards( cardboard,
2-1/4" x 2-1/4" (blue, buff, echru, green, salmon, white).
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MOUNTS/BINDING MATERIALS

AGFA Akteingesellschaft, Camera -Work, Munich, Germany/Plastic slide
mounts (Agfacolor Dia-Frames).

1

Ameiican Library Color Slide Comp4ny, 305 East 45th St., New York,
New York 10017/Plastic slide mounts (Lindia, Titania), slide
labels.

.Avery Label Company, :211 Easi..43rd St., New York, New York 10017 /Slide
labels.

Chartpak Rotex, Division Avery Products Corporat
St. , Santa Ana,.California 92704/Masking to

on, 2620 South Susan
e.

a

Daz.9r Manufacturing Corporation, 4455-99 6uncan Ave., St. Louis,
Missouri 63110/High intensity. lamps, illuminated magnifiers,
incandescent and fluorhscent portable lighting fictures,
magnifying lamps for binding slides.

Eastman Kodak Company/Slide masks (tape and paper strips).

Edwal Scientific Products Corporation12120 South Peoria, Chicago,
Illinois 60643/Anti-stat slide,aleaner; chemical product for
preventing fungus on slides (Permafilm).

Emde Products, Inc.,\2040 Stoner.Ave., Los Angeles, California 90025/
. ; Aluminum and glass mounts, slide binders and masks for 2" x 2",

2-3/4".x 2-3/4", and 3-1/4" x 4" slidesslide supplies.

Erskine Company, 16-18 West 22nd St., New York, New York 10010/Cases,
plastic slide mounts (Lindia), slide masking tape, viewers.

Esco,I. 2141 N.W. 25th Ave., Portland, Oregon 97210/Slide mounts (paper
and cardboard).

Gem-Mounts and Gem-Masks Company, Box 630 Times Square Station,
New York, New York I0036/Paper masks, slide mounts.

Karl Heitz, Inc., 979 Third Ave., New York, New York 10022/Reader-
projector for rapid evaluation of 3omm slides, projection stands,
plastiC slide mounts (Lindia), table viewers, viewers, zoom /
pocket

Kaiser Products, P.O. Box 7101, North End Station, Colorqdo Springs,
Colorado 80907/Plastic slide mounts, slide mounting materitls.

Kindermann, Division of FPOI International, Ltd., 623 Stewart Ave.,
Garden City, New York 11533/Plastic slide mounts.

117
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a

E. Leitz, Inc./glide masks, aluminum slide mounts (Perrotcolor).

Profess'onal e Company, Riverside, Illinois 60546/Permanent
adhe ive s ide labels ("Time Labels").

Radio-Mat Slide Company, Inc., 444 North Peninsula Dr., Daytona Beach,
Florida 32018/Mounting Materials (Radio Mat alides).*.

Seary Manufacturing Corporation, 19 Nebraska Ave., Endicat-E,----

New York 13760/Slide mounting equipment (film cutters, mounting
press, etc.).

Sickles, Inc., Photo Equipment Division, P.O. Box 3396, Scottsdale,
Arizona 85257/Plastic slide mounts (Gepe), slide duplicators,
slide production equipment.

3M Compaq/Photographic tape No. 235 for slide masking.

WessPlastic Molds Company, 50 Schmitt Blvd., Farmingdale, New Yer.kc,
11735/Plastic slide mounts.

PLASTIC ALBUM PAGES

Bardes Plastics, Inc., 5225 West Clinton Ave., Milwaukee, Wisconsin
53223/Plastic holders for slides (for three-ring binder or file
folder).

Plastic Sealing Corporation, 1507 North Gardner St., Hollywood,
California 90046/VIS slide file folios for three-ring bindtrs.

Plastican Corporation, P.O. Box 157, Butler, New Jersey 07405/
Plastic slide frames for three -ring binders.

Richard Manufacturing Company, 5914 Noble Ave., Van Nuys, California
91404/Plastic "Album Pages" for three-ring binders for 2" x 2"
and 2-1/4" x 2-1/4" slides.

MISCELLANEOUS

Diecrafters, Inc., Victor, New York 14564/Princeton Slide Holder.

1183
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ATTACHMENT XVI

A SELECT LIST OF, REFERENCE WORKS AND A UGGESTED tEADING FOR
PROFESSIONAL GROWTH .AND DE ,OPMENT

Exposure to folliowing select. list of publications will

broaden and aid the understanding of the picture world in generaL

and management of slide collection in particular.

Participation in, local chapter iheetings and activities of

profeslional associations- in th e Picture world and attendance atPi

N. 0 . .

the workshops and ,institutes also help improve one's professfonal

competedce.

Access to most of these works is easily possible in any

public or academic library, some of which are,available in the Joint

Library collection.

GENERAL

Ash, Lee. Subject Collections, 4th ed. New York: R.R. Bowker, 197?

The Encyclopedia of Photography. New York: Greystone.Press, 1965.

Photo-Lab-Index. 31st ed. New York: Morgan,and Mbrgan, January 1973.

1 1,

,GENERAL WORKS-AUDIOVISUAL

Audiovisual Marketplace. A Multimedia Guide, 1872-1973 ed. New York:
R.R. Bowker; 1972

Biennial publication as :of the fourth edition.

Cable, Ralph. Audio-Visual Handbook. 3d ed. London: University of
London Press, 1970.
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Kujoth, Sean Spealman, ed. Readihgs in Nonbook Librarianship.
Metuchen', N.J.: Scarecrow Press. 1968.

Lewis, Stanley T. "ExperimentAtion with an Image Library." Special
Libraries, 56:35-38 (January 1965).

GENERAL WORKS- SLIDES

-Freudenthal, Ytian R. :"The Slfide as a Communication Tool. -A

Selective Annotated Bibliography," Boston School of
Library science, Simmons College, September 1.973. (Mimeographed). .

Guenther, Alfred. "Slides in Documentation.". UNESCO Bulletin for
Libraries, 111457-162 (May/June.1963).

Irvine, Betty Jo. "Slide Classification: A History Survey." College
and Research Libraries, 32:23-30 (January 1971).

1

.Rothschild Norman, and Wright, Giorge B. Mounting, Projecting and
Stori g Slides. 2d ed. rev. New York: Universal. Photo Books, 1961.

ACQUISITION AND SELECTION OF SLIDES

1

Urban Outlook: A Selected Bibliography of Films, Filmstrips, Slides,
and Audio Tapes. Washington: U.S. Department of Housing and
Urb n Development, June 1969.

For sale by the Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government
Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402. A/MP-95.

MAINTENANCE AND PRESERVATION OF FILMS AND SLIDES

-"Color Slides Nibbled." American Archivist, 31:207 (April 1968).

Farber", Paul. "Mount Ybur Slides in Plastic - A Fast and Inexpensive
Way." U.S. Camera, 31:61 (April 1968).

Harrison; ftOward. "Guide to Slide Mounts." Camera 35, 9:48-49,
62-63 (April /May 1965).

Smidt, Donna C. "On Slide Binding..." 'ARLIS/NA Newsletter, 1:16
(Summer 1973).
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Storage and Care of 'Kodak Color Films. Rochester, N.Y.:
Eastman Kodak, 1965.

3

Storage of Microfilms, Sheet. Films, and Prints. Rochester,
N.Y.: Eastman Kodak, 1955. (Kodak Pamphlet No. F-11.)

.

CATALOGING AND CLASSIFICATION-AUDIOVISUAL

Association for Educational Communications and Technology.
'Cataloging Committee. Standards for Cataloging Nonprint
Materials, rev. ed. Washington, ACT, 1971.

Carson, Doris M. "Cataloging Nonbook Materials. "Wilson Library w

Bulletip, 39: 562-64 (March 1965).
An elaboration of the American Library Association and
Library of Congress cataloging rules for maps, music,
records, slides, etc.

.47.t w

McHenry, Nancy. Subject Index. Wilmette, Ill.: Encyclopaedia
Britannicg Films, 1965.

Designed for a picture colleCtion.

NeWark,Public Library. The Picture Collection Subject Headings.
Hamden, Conn.: Shoe String, Press, 1968.

Piercy, Esther J. Commonqense Cataloging. Nqw York:
Wilson, 1965.

Strout, Ruth French. Organization of-Library Materials 1.I.
Madison, Wise.: University Extensidn Division, URiversity
of Wisconsin, 1966.

Thompson, Dixie.. Organization of Audio-Visual Materials. Tempe:
Curriculum Laboratory, Arizona State College, 1952.

Veihmann, Robert A. "Cataloging and Processing Non-Book Materials:
A True Resources Center Concept." Audiovisual Instruction,
15:58-9 (December 1970).

COMPUTER AND DATA PROCESSING APPLICATIONS

Motion Pictures, Filmstrips, and Pictorial Media Intended for
Projections: A Marc Format. Draft - A Working Document.
Prepared by Henriette D. Avram, Katharine W. Clugston,
Leonre S.aruyama, Lucia J. Rather, and Patrick J. Sheehan.
Washington: Library of Congress, April 1970. (Typewritten).
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CATALOGING AND CLASSIFICATION- SLIDES

Bachman, Barton. "Where's That
(tObruary 1959).

Bird, R. W. "Slides:
of a Collection
(October, °1970)

Slide?" U.S. Camera, 22:7a-79

The Cataloging, Classification and Indexing
of Slides." Cataloltue and:Index, 20:4

Bogar, Candace W.. Annotated Bibliography of Published Literature
on the Cataloging and Classification of Films, Pictures, and
Slides in Architecture, City Planning, and Art. Monticello,
Ill.: Cogncil Of Planning Librarians, 1973. (Exchange

Bibliographies No. 405).
.

"Classification the Key to Slide Collection Vigor.' Library
Journal,_97:965-966 (March 1972)% f

Daughtry,Bessie. Cataloging, Arrangement and Storage of Motion
Picttires, Filmstrips, and 2" x 2" Slides. M.A. T.113s1 '.

"0111abassne Flort+1.: Florida State University, 1141.
Davis, Barbara. mCotrol and Storage of a Slide File Collection.

Master's Thesis. Boston: School of Library Science.
Simmons College, 1956.

Lewis, Elizabeth
Coloi Slide
Newsletter,

Lucas, E. Louise.
- Slides.!' A.

M. "Control Without Cards: The Organization of
Collections Without Card Reference." ARLIS/NA
1:17 (Summer, "1973).

"The Classification and Care,of Pictures and
L.A. Bulletin, 24:382-385'(1930).

Miller, Ralph "Skipper." "Where's That Slide?" Camera 35, 7:48-49,
54-55 (April/May.1963). '

Perusse, L.F. "Classifying and Cataloging Lantern Slides."
Journal of Cataloging. and Classification, 10:77-83 (April 1954

'Roberts, M. "Slide Collections: Some Retrieval Probldms."
CIIG Bulletin, 1:5-12 (October 1970). ,(CIIG: Construction
Industry Information Group).

Skoog, A.C., and Evans, G. "Slide Collection Classification." 4
Pennsylvania Library Association, 24:15-22 (January 1969).

, a

.40.1001:
'JLArK., 4
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COMPUTER AND DATA PROCESSING APPLICATIONS

Bogar, Candace 'Computer Application to the Classification
of Slid ." Librarian, (The University of Michigan),

- 4:8-9 :May 1973).

Davis, .R. "Locate Your Slides and Negatives with This Punch
Card File SyStem." , 16:68-69 (September 1953).

amond, Robert M. lopment of a Retrieval System for
35mm"Slides Uti Art and Humanities. Instruction,
'Washington: Bur- of Research; Offic% of Education,
U.S. Department of Health, Education,- and Wellare, 1969.
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STEPS INVOLVED IN INITIATING AND ROUTINIZING
THE CAPTIONING AND INDEXING OF THE SLIDES

1. Take a batch of slides belonging to a country, preferably in the

alphabetical order, and have a supply of "Classification and Indeicing/tWnrk7

sheets" either in a book fora for convenience, or !nose leaves. Each sheet

can be used_for two slides and so it can be perforated for convenience..

2. Write down the caption to pencil so that it can be easily revised.

(Referto Page 14 of the Report.)

3.: Then refer to Macrothesaurus and choose words; up to a maximum of

six in number, that best describe the caption, and write them down under

"Descriptors".

4. Put down the three letter abbreviation for the country agdinst the/'

column "Alphd-3 Geographic. Code ".

5. Go to the Classification Scheme and relate the caption ng information

to the closest economic sector and subsector and assign the appropriate numeric

'code against the column "Sectoral Categorization'!.

6. Then go to "Photographer Alphanumeric Code" and construct the photo-

grapher number by taking the first alphabet of the last name and use number for

the folloWing two alphabets'as indicated.

7. Add the year%

8. Add lower case alphabets for variations of same image, where everything.
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s the same in contet and rlaaR Tihmhel; f,-- 4-

...li.es. th the case oi \ uuplicate, copies ot the same image, they should be

Identified by the addi ion of "Copy 1", "Copy 2", "Copy 3".

There should ea supply of slide labels.

V

10. The whole cal'L number should be transferred in the same order, one

below the other, in which you have constructed in the worksheet.

11. U.ve a supply of multilith stencils (check the Joint Library for

the source of supply) add' type the whole captioning information, with call

number of the lefthand corner with tracingof descriptors at the bottom,

called. unit card, and reproduce in multiple copies depending on the number

of descriptors you have assignOtplus one card each for captioning, photo-

grapher, shelflist. After cards are cut, punched, combined 11h sets, matched

to unit work cards, except captioning card, all bards should be superscribed

with each of the descriptors, photographer, etc. Then alphabetize them by

library cardsorter and file them in dictionary order in the card catalog.

(Another-tot-toe of eqapment that is needed d is 3" x 5" card drawer cabinet.

ab---ne ed are a couple of card trays, Check with Joint Library or borrow
.

,

'-
,

.- _..,' - . \N_..._,J

.from themA,
--'...,k 9

Shelflist cards need to be filed in a,separate drawer and 't

order of cards should match exactly the,order'in which the slides are filed.
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ATTACHMENT XVII

13. It will be a good idea to have a complete list of slides and

an additional card be used for getting the list typed whenever convenient,

so that copies can be sent to lialson/oversea4 resident mission offices

and others requesting for it.


